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When Does The
Rut Start?

By Rick Henninger
When does the rut start?
Well, that’s a good question.
Here in northeast Ohio and
western Pennsylvania it can
begin in mid to late October,
so to speak.
There are three phases of
the rut, the pre-rut which can
start at any time now. This is
when the bachelor groups of
bucks break up and begin to
be solitude. Bucks begin to
do some rubbing, traveling
and scrapping setting up
boundaries. Does are not in
estrus , so no breeding yet
although young immature
bucks can be seen running
them at times.

The actual rut usually starts
in early to mid November.
Bucks are now searching for
does that are in estrus. Does
do not come into estrus all
at the same time. Some may
be two or even three weeks
apart. In any event, when
they do, “the scent in the
air” will have bucks moving
big time.
There is often a lull in the
breeding season when most
bucks are with the does
never leaving them waiting
for them to come in season.
During late pre-rut, close to
the rut the does will hide to
stay away from the pestering
young bucks.

Bucks fighting for
dominance can happen
during late pre-rut or in the
rut itself. Rutting bucks
expand their range from a
mile and one half radius to
three and even sometimes
five miles. This often varies
according to breeding doe
availability. If a ranging
buck ventures into anoher
mature bucks area there will
be a fight. Some of these
can be quite violent. Pre-rut
challenges are often decided
very quick and are not so
combative.
Last but not least is the post

Continued on Page 7

Candice Simmons with a 9 point buck taken on 9-25-2016 in Mahoning county.
Another women hooked on the outdoors.
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Derek Dunn of Minerva with a very nice 11 point buck with a 18 7/8” spread, taken
whle hunting in Carroll County. (Photo courtesy of Runzo’s Outdoor Sports)

Are The Perch Netters
Hurting Lake Erie?

By Rick Henninger
A group of us went up
to Fairport Harbor for a
meeting on the perch fishing
conditions on Lake Erie.
Fairport anglers had the
worst perch fishing season
they could ever remember.
Anglers who fish the
“hump” out from Fairport
were finally getting some
nice catches and guess
what happened? The netters
found out and set their nets
next to the “hump” and
anglers couldn’t even fish it.
Unbelievable.
I’’ll tell you what’s
unbelievable. There are 18
commercial licenses on Lake
Erie. Each pay $800 a year
for that license. They can
fish from Vermillion east to
Conneaut in three sections.
MU1, MU2, and MU3.
In the section at Fairport
Harbor they have taken over

900,000 pounds of perch
this year alone. At 1/3 of a
pound per fish, that adds up
to almost 3,000,000 million
perch.
18 people catch 3,000,000
perch and sell them and we
sport fishermen are allowed
30 perch and will pay a
heavy, heavy fine if we sell
a fish.
This netting has got to be
highly regulated. Better than
it is now. It’s not fair, ethical
or reasonable to allow 18
licenses to take millions
of perch while we sport
fishermen spend our hard
earned money and catch 30
fish..
We Lake Erie anglers got to
get on the ball and call our
congressmen and senators.
This perch fishing on lake
Eire is a multimillion dollar
industry generated mostly
by the common angler like

us. We generate money for
bait shops, hotels, boat sales,
marinas, restaurants and
much, more.
What do the commercial
netters do? They reap the
harvest and make millions
while we sportsmen are
spending ours.
The Ohio Department of
Natural Resources better
wake up. Our perch fishing is
down. Way down. The sport
fisherman are the money
spenders who support all of
these businesses along the
lake. When the perch fishing
gets bad enough where the
perchers stay home it will
destroy businesses who
depend on them.
In other words, when the
perch are gone so will the
fishermen.
Businesses will miss the
anglers not the commercial
netters who will be gone
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ODNR Continues Plan To
Monitor Ohio’s Deer Herd For
Chronic Wasting Disease

Portions of Holmes and
Wayne counties will retain
their designation as Disease
Surveillance Area (DSA)
2015-01 again this year as
part of the state’s ongoing
Chronic Wasting Disease
(CWD) surveillance efforts,
according to the Ohio Department of Natural Resources
(ODNR). This designation
requires that additional rules
be followed by deer hunters
in this area. Since October
2014, 19 captive white-tailed
deer have tested positive for
CWD at a shooting preserve
and a breeding facility in
Holmes County. Since that
time,
ODNR Division
of Wildlife staff have tested
hundreds of wild deer with
the cooperation of hunters
and local landowners. CWD
has not been detected in the
nearly 1,000 wild deer tested
from DSA 2015-01. The DSA
includes the areas within a
6-mile radius from the CWD
positive samples in Holmes
County and includes: all of
Franklin and Clinton townships in Wayne County, and
Ripley, Prairie, Salt Creek,
Monroe, Hardy, Berlin, Killbuck and Mechanic townships in Holmes. In addition,
the northeast portion of Richland Township (defined by
the boundary of Township
Road 36 to State Route 520
to Township Road 31 to U.S.
Route 62) in Holmes County falls within DSA 201501. This DSA designation
will remain in effect at least
through the 2017 deer season. The area will be mapped
and posted on the division’s
website at wildohio.gov.
The following regulations
apply within the DSA: Requires hunters to bring deer
harvested within the DSA to
an ODNR Division of Wildlife
inspection station for CWD
testing during the seven-day
gun, two-day gun and muzzleloader seasons. Inspection
stations will NOT be operated
during the two-day youth season; 2. Prohibits the placement of or use of salt, mineral
supplement, grain, fruit, vegetables or other feed to attract
or feed deer within the DSA
boundaries; 3. Prohibits hunting of deer by the aid of salt,

mineral supplement,
grain, fruit, vegetables
or other feed within the
DSA boundaries; and
Prohibits the removal
of a deer carcass killed
by a motor vehicle
within the DSA boundaries unless the carcass
complies with deer carcass regulations. 4. Additional information on
carcass regulations can
be found at wildohio.
gov. Normal agricultural activities including feeding of domestic
animals as well as hunting deer over food plots,
naturally occurring or
cultivated plants and
agriculture crops are
not prohibited. Hunters
harvesting deer within
the DSA are required
to bring their deer to
a carcass inspection
station for disease
testing.
Two locations have
been designated as Carcass Inspection Stations
for the seven-day gun,
two-day gun and muzzleloader seasons. Both

locations will be open and
staffed from 10 a.m. to 8
p.m. The dates for these
seasons are: Nov. 28-Dec.
4, Dec. 17-18 and Jan. 710. Ohio Department of
Transportation (ODOT)
garage, 1800 South Washington Street, Millersburg,
44654Industrial
Park,
8254 County Road 245,
Holmesville, 44633Hunters, including landowners,
will be asked to provide
their confirmation number
from the game check process as well as the location
where the deer was killed
(property address or nearest road intersection). Tissue samples and biological data will be collected.
The process should take
no more than 10 minutes,
however, delays are likely
at lunch and immediately
after dark. Hunters are
strongly encouraged to
complete the game check
process before bringing
their deer to the inspection
station. However, division
staff will be able to assist
with checking deer. Hunters who harvest a deer and

wish to have it mounted or
caped are required to bring
their deer to a carcass inspection station. Samples
will not be taken, however, arrangements will be
made to collect tissue at a
later date. If hunters have
questions about the carcass
inspection stations or need
directions to the locations,
they may call 800-WILDLIFE, the Wildlife District
Three office at 330-6442293 or go to wildohio.
gov. The ODNR Division
of Wildlife is responsible
for protecting and managing Ohio’s fish and wildlife
resources for the benefit of
all Ohioans. We greatly
appreciate hunters’ cooperation in helping us monitor Ohio’s deer herd. For
more information about
CWD, visit wildohio.gov.
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MINNKOTA ASC MOTOR
WARRANTY CENTER

Repairs and Warranty Work
Rod & Reel Repairs
Coleman Repair Center
Line Winding
GREAT SERVICE & GREAT PRICES!
Now Stocking
Big Coomer
Lures

Call
For
Lake
Conditions
for
Wingfoot &
Mogadore

Quantum EXO Rods

ON SALE $99.99

Deep Cycle
Batterys

Reg. $99.99

NOW $69.99

USED MOTORS IN STOCK
All Types of Live Bait

Open
7
Days

www.mogadorebaitandtackle.com

330-628-9872
Propane On Sale

Buy 3 Get One Free-20 lb. Tank

New Location!

The Niles

Mar. 3-4-5, 2017
at
The All New

METROPLEX EXPO CENTER
1620 Motor Inn Dr., Girard, OH
at I-80 and Rt. 193

Pictured above is Christopher Baugher with a stringer of Mosquito Lake fall walleye. (Photo courtesy of
Causeway Sporting Goods)

For Vendor Information
Call 330-544-8951
JHenFFR@aol.com
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Cuffs and Collars: Wildlife Offenders
Northeast Ohio – Wildlife
District
Three
State Wildlife Officer Eric
Moore, assigned to Medina
County, received a call from
a concerned citizen regarding
a large number of dead carp
and a large goldfish that were

floating in a local tributary. Officer Moore arrived on scene and upon
closer inspection noticed
that the fish all appeared
to have been shot with
a bow and arrow. There
were no suspects at the

Tina Schafer bagged this nice buck while hunting
this bow season. (Photo courtesy of Runzo’s Outdoor
Sports)
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Bait & Tackle
CONVENIENCE STORE
12016 Union Ave. (Rt. 225)

time. Later, another caller
advised that an individual
was hunting without permission on a property near
the tributary and provided
Officer Moore with a vehicle license plate number.
Officer Moore was able to
identify the suspect.
The name of the
vehicle’s owner sounded
familiar to Officer Moore,
and he called State Wildlife Officer Aaron Brown,
assigned to Wayne County, for assistance. Officer
Brown recognized the
name as well as someone who was known to
bowfish for carp.
They met with the suspect and determined that
he had dumped the carp
in the tributary numerous
times after killing them in
bowfishing tournaments.
In addition to the litter
violation, the officers also

learned that the man was
squirrel hunting without
permission.
The hunter’s firearm was
seized and the man was
issued summonses for litter and hunting without
written permission. He
was convicted in court
and paid $614 in fines
and court costs. The rifle
was returned to the hunter.
On the opening day of
deer gun season, State
Wildlife Officer Kyle
Queer, assigned to Carroll County, and State
Wildlife Officer Nick
Turner, assigned to Harrison County, received
a call about someone
hunting without permission in Carroll County.
The officers responded to
the location and contacted
a youth hunter. The boy
stated that he had permission to hunt the property

because his step-father
farmed it. He also stated
that he had killed a doe
and a buck, and his brother
was waiting for him at the
end of the farm lane. The
officers followed the boy
to where his brother was
standing. They observed
that the other boy was
only wearing an orange
stocking cap. The officers
also observed that neither
deer had a temporary tag
attached to it. During the
investigation the officers
also learned that the boy
had killed a buck earlier
in the season and had his
mother check the animal.
Officer Turner then met
with the landowner and
the boy’s step-father to
explain the violations. The
officers seized the antlered
deer and cleared the scene.
Officer Queer presented
the violation report to the

J.D. HARDWOODS
8570 St. Rt. 534
Windsor, OH 44099
440-272-5085

Red
Black
Brown

Natural
Double
Grounded

Alliance, OH

Big 330-680-4319
Bait Hrs. 6am-7pm M-Th,
Baits 6am-9pm Fri-Sun

All Types of Live Bait
Snacks * Groceries
Ice * Pop * Coffee
Propane Rockport
Hunting Supplies Rattlers
Boating & CampingIn Stock
Supplies
Largest Selection of
Tackle in the Berlin Area

Specializing in Colored Mulch
Wholesale * Retail
Pickups Welcome
Delivery Available
Buyers of Standing
Timber
Logging with
Horses

Hrs.:
Mon.-Fri
7:00am-3pm
Sat. 7am-Noon

juvenile prosecutor for
possible charges. The first
boy was charged with taking two antlered deer, convicted, paid $300 in fines,
and ordered to complete
40 hours of community
service. The boy’s mother
was charged for checking
in the deer for her son.
She was convicted and
ordered to pay $300 in
fines and costs. The boy
hunting without the proper hunter orange clothing
was charged, convicted,
paid a $150 fine and was
ordered to complete 20
hours of community service. All three individuals were required to take
a hunter education course.
Central Ohio – Wildlife
District
One
While working at Hoover
Reservoir, State Wildlife
Officer Brad Kiger, assigned to Franklin County,
observed two hydrobikes
on the water. A male and
female were riding on one
of the hydrobikes, and the
other was operated by a
male. Officer Kiger observed two of the individuals fishing and noticed
that none were wearing a
personal floatation device
(PFD). Further investigation revealed none of the
individuals had a fishing
license, and no PFDs were
on the hydrobikes. Officer
Kiger then discovered that
the subjects had stolen the
hydrobikes. The owner of
the bikes was contacted
and later met with Officer
Kiger. The owner chose
not to press charges for
the theft. Officer Kiger issued one subject a citation
for not wearing a PFD, a
second subject received a
citation for fishing without a license, and the third
subject received a citation
for no fishing license and
no PFD. The two subjects
fishing without a license
each received a $128
fine, and the fine for not
wearing a PFD was $188.
While on patrol at Kiser
Lake, State Wildlife Officer Jeff Tipton, assigned
to Champaign County,
observed a man and small

child in a ra� with a troll
Continued on page 8
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Five Individuals Charged In Muskingum
County Ginseng Case
Five individuals were
recently charged with
ginseng related violations
in Muskingum County,
according to the Ohio
Department of Natural
Resources
(ODNR).
In early September, a
caller provided information
to the Turn-In-A-Poacher
(TIP) hotline regarding
possible ginseng violations
in Muskingum County.
The caller believed that
several individuals may
have been dropped off at
Blue Rock State Forest.
State Wildlife Officers
Roby Williams and Bryan
Postlethwait
responded
to the area and conducted
surveillance. Eventually a
female driver returned to
the area. The officers were
able to contact the driver
and four male suspects
who were walking out
of the woods and getting
into the vehicle. The
officers interviewed the
suspects, who admitted
to digging ginseng on
Blue Rock State Forest.
A total of 254 ginseng
roots were discovered and
seized from the suspects.

On September 21, 2016
all five suspects appeared
in the Muskingum County
Court. All suspects were
found guilty of digging
ginseng on state property.
The suspects paid a total
of $2,850 in fines and
court costs, were ordered
to a total of 120 hours
of community service
and a total of 25 days in
jail. All are on probation
for one year and are
prohibited from digging
ginseng for two years.
Ginseng harvest season
is from September 1st to
December 31st annually.
Diggers
must
keep
accurate harvest records
by county and collection
date, and all ginseng must
be certified by the ODNR
Division of Wildlife
before it is exported from
Ohio. More information
about ginseng in Ohio can
be found in the publication
Ohio’s Green GOLD
and on wildohio.gov.
Anyone observing or
suspecting that ginseng
violations are occurring
may report illegal activity
by calling the Turn-In-APoacher (TIP) hotline toll

Wild Game
Processing

Over 50 Experience Meat
CuttingDouble Wrapped, Cut, &
Frozen

Sporting Goods
Taxidermy

Over 30 Years Tacidermy
Experience. Open 24- 7 Days

Wildlife Creations
330-637-9610 or 330-719-7113
2599 Mahan-Denamen Rd., Mecca, OH

free at 1-800-POACHER.
Brandon McNutt, 18,
Chandlersville – convicted
of digging ginseng on state
property. Sentenced to five
days in jail and ordered
to pay $650 in fines and
court costs. Placed on
probation for one year and
prohibited from digging
ginseng for two years.
Russell A Stemm III, 19,
Zanesville – convicted of
digging ginseng on state
property. Sentenced to five
days in jail and ordered to
pay $450 in fines and court
costs. Placed on probation
for one year, ordered to
complete 60 hours of
community service, and
prohibited from digging
ginseng for two years.
Michael Wickham, 20,
New Lexington – convicted
of digging ginseng on state
property. Sentenced to five
days in jail and ordered to
pay $450 in fines and court
costs. Placed on probation

for one year, ordered to
complete 60 hours of
community service, and
prohibited from digging
ginseng for two years.
Jonathan L Clark, 26,
Zanesville – convicted of
digging ginseng on state
property. Sentenced to five
days in jail and ordered
to pay $650 in fines and
court costs. Placed on
probation for one year and
prohibited from digging
ginseng for two years.
Tiffany A Clark, 25,
Zanesville – convicted
of digging ginseng on
state property. Sentenced
to five days in jail and
ordered to pay $650 in
fines and court costs.
Placed on probation for
one year and prohibited
from digging ginseng for
two years. All ginseng
seized was forfeited
to the State of Ohio.
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LARLYNN

Pheasant Farm &
Hunting Preserve LLC.
6811 N. Park Ave.
Cortland, Ohio 44410
330-637-1229

Enjoy the privacy of hunting by yourself or with
your friends. We offer pheasant, chuckar & quail.
Open September thru April.

Many Packages Available
Custom Bird Packages

Large Groups Welcomed
Guided Hunts available
upon advance request.

Just minutes from Mosquito Lake located in
central Trumbull County.

larlynhuntingpreserve@webs.com

Eastern Ohio Grazing Council Pasture Walk
The Eastern Ohio Grazing
Council will host a pasture
walk on Thursday, October
27th, 2016 at 5 pm on
Vincent’s Farm located on

9535 Hill Church St SE,
East Canton, Ohio 44730.
Watch for our pasture
walk signs to help you
find your way.

Join us at this Stark
County beef operation as
we finish up our pasture
walks for the year.
Registration is requested

by October 25th, 2016.
Please contact Carroll
SWCD at 330-627-9852
to register.

See Us Now and Beat The Rush

17740 St. Rt. 224, Berlin Center, Ohio

Mooring Covers * Bimini Tops * Camperbacks * Pontoon & Boat
Enclosures * Complete Reupholster & Replacement Interior Work
Seat Covers * Cushions * Water Proofing * Truck Covers
Repairs * Awnings * Carpet
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time this happened was
with Issue 2 back in 1977.
This was an issue that if
passed by ballot would
put an end to trapping in
Ohio.

By Bill Harding

November is just around
the corner and I still have
a lot to do. My first
obligation is to go vote on
November 8th, and I hope
you all will do the same.
This is the most important
election in my lifetime and
I’ve been around a long
while. Much of what we
as sportsmen and women
love is at stake, and the last

Fish & Field Report

Here is a bit of
history. The effort to
defeat this attack by those
who hate us gave birth
to what is now the U.S.
Sportsmen’s Alliance. It
all started in Ohio as the
Wildlife Legislative Fund
of Ohio was formed to
defeat Issue 2, and then
grew to the Wildlife
Legislative Fund of
America. Now, as the U.S.
Sportsmen’s Alliance, the
same organization fights
for our heritage all across
America.

There was even
more at stake because
passage of Issue 2 would
severely restrict proper
game management. It was
also felt that this would be
just a first step to eliminate
other forms of hunting and
maybe even stretch out to
include fishing. We had
to stop passage of Issue
But
it
took
2, and it took concerted
effort for us to win on dedication to defeat Issue
2. I and many others
voting day.

FREE LAYAWAY NOW
for Hunting Season
ON SALE- PARKER
THUNDERHAWK
CROSSBOW

October 15, 2016

talked to non-trappers
about how trapping was
important. We even stuck
our fingers into traps to
prove they would not snap
off a finger. The enemy,
however, tried to stop this
by presenting traps with
the jaws honed to a sharp
edge. Despite their dirty
tricks we still won.
To win we needed
votes and all of us talked
to friends and family
and encouraged them to
vote in our favor. One
particularly helpful group
were the Amish. Once they

understood how Issue 2
would affect them, they
voted. It would be great
now if we could get
them out to vote when
our 2nd Amendment is
in danger. It would take
some sort of organizing
to convince them and
maybe even provide
rides to the polls. It’s at
least a thought.
In the end it
is up to you how you
vote. I am personally
thinking about how a
liberal Supreme Court
will affect our 2nd

WALLEYE*BASS
PERCH * STEELHEAD
on Lake Erie
Call Us For Prime
Dates Available

Amendment, and perhaps
even hunting and fishing.
Those against what we do
just might take there issues
all the way to the Supreme
Court and severely restrict
how we enjoy our heritage
of hunting, trapping and
fishing. I for one will put my
party preference behind me
and vote for the candidate
I feel will appoint Justices
who will respect that I cling
to my religion and to my
Constitutional right to own
a gun. I guess you can just
call be deplorable, and even
unredeemable.

Send your photos
in and we will
publish them as
space permits
as soon as
possible. Mail
or email to: Fish
& Field Report,
P.O.Box 486, Niles,
Ohio 44446.
JHenFFR@aol.com

BOW SPECIALS STOP IN!

Case Prices On Ammo
STOREWIDE SPECIALS!!!

STOCK UP
NOW
FOR HUNTING SEASON!

LIVE BAIT
ALL YEAR
AROUND!
Turkey & Deer
Check Station

Fishing &
Hunting
Licenses

14125 Market St. Ext. * Rt. 7
Columbiana, Ohio

330-549-5672

HUNTING * ARCHERY *FISHING * PROPANE Refills

(left to right) is Greg Pytlik, Larry Pytlik and Ed Bukovinsky are shown above with
their New York kings. The largest was 22 pounds, they caught six kings in two days
while fishing with Capt. Frank Campbell, Niagara Region Charter Service.
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Thousands Of Ring Necked Phesants
To Be Released Into Ohio
More than 15,000 ringnecked pheasants will be
released at 24 Ohio public
hunting areas this fall to
provide additional hunting opportunities across
the state, according to the
Ohio Department of Natural Resources (ODNR).
The ODNR Division of
Wildlife will release pheasants on Friday, Oct. 21, and
Friday, Oct. 28, prior to
the small-game weekends
for youth hunters. Youth

Get 24

ages 17 and younger can
hunt statewide for rabbit,
pheasant and all other legal game in season during
two designated weekends,
Oct. 22-23 and Oct. 29-30.
Ohio’s small game hunting
season begins on Friday,
Nov. 4, with pheasant releases to take place Thursday, Nov. 3, and Thursday,
Nov. 10. The final release
of the year is scheduled for
Wednesday, Nov. 23, and
should provide improved

pheasant hunting opportunities during the Thanksgiving holiday weekend.
Hunters should note that
pheasants will no longer be released at Shreve
Wildlife Area in Wayne
County. Youth and regular
pheasant hunting within
the Ringneck Ridge Area
in Sandusky County requires a free permit from
the Sandusky County Park
District. Visit sanduskycountyparks.com for more

information.
Pheasant
hunting season opens Friday, Nov. 4, and remains
open through Sunday, Jan.
8, 2017, with a daily bag
limit of two rooster (male)
birds. No hens (females)
may be killed. Females
are all brown while the
males have a green head,
a red and brown body and
long tail feathers. Statewide pheasant hunting
hours are sunrise to sunset.

Send your photos in and we will publish them as
space permits as soon as possible. Mail or email
to: Fish & Field Report, P.O.Box 486, Niles, Ohio
44446. JHenFFR@aol.com
Fish & Field Report is a bi-weekly newspaper published the
1st and the 15th of each month. Owned by the Rick & Judi
Henninger,we reserve the right to edit all material submitted
for publication and are not responsible for any typographical
errors. The writer’s opinion published in the Fish & Field
are theirs alone and are not always that of the owners. Any
material included in this publication cannot be reproduced
without the written consent of the owners. Subscriptions
are available by sending check or money order for $21.95
(one year-24 issues) or $4350 for two years ( 48 issues) to
P.O.Box 486, Niles, OH 44446. You can also charge your
subscriptions by emailing: JHenFFR@aol.com or call 330544-8951, fax 330-544-2004. Please send pictures, articles,
events or club news to JHenFFR@aol.com or mail to: Fish
& Field Report, P.O.Box 486, Niles, OH 44446 for publication as space permits.

NEWSPACKED ISSUES!!!

mailed to your home for only $21.95

(1 Year)or 48 Issues for Only $43.50 (2 Years)

Send in check or money order to Fish &
Field Report, P.O. Box 486,
Niles, OH 44446
We also take credit/debit cards.
Call 330-544-8951 or fax 330-544-2004
JHenFFR@aol.com.

When Does
The Rut Start?

Continued from Page 1

rut. Some doe go unbred.
They will come back into
estrus 28 days after the last
time they were in season.
After most of the doe are
bred the dominant bucks will
still move quite a bit seeking
out that last doe. This writer
has seen rutting activity well
into gun season and even
after.
All three seasons are good. I
like the late pre-rut and early
rut the best as there is alot
going on then. You will very
often see lots subordinate
bucks chasing during this
time. In any event, now
through November is a good
time to hunt deer.
We will have a full moon
Sunday, October 16th. I
think around October 21st
and on will be good if you
hunt the “moon phase”. I
use “Hunt Stand” app on my
phone to keep track of major
and minor movement times,
weather, wind direction
and GPS stand locations. It
comes in handy and keeps
informed on the best stand
location to hunt, given, the

wind and weather conditions.
Also check out the solunar
tables on page 30 in this and
every issue.
More and more deer are
being taken out of portable
ground blinds. They are
comfortable , easy to set up
and move if you want. Tree
stand hunting is great but if
you’d rather keep your feet
on the ground, then these
blinds work very good. They
are made by alot of different
companies at varying prices.
A $100 bill or so can get you
a nice one.
The beans are being picked
as I write this and I don’t
look for the corn to be on
much longer. Most of it
is dry enough to take off
according to many farmers.
We want it off prior to prime
rut hunting.
Still great fishing going
on. The creeks are low on
Lake Erie making steelhead
fishing tough. The perch bite
is still good on the Big Lake.
Vertical jiggers are taking
walleye on Pymatuning,
Berlin and Mosquito. The
bass are hitting on Mogadore,
too.

Home of
MAJOR
Savings
Every
day

OUTDOOR ARMY NAVY

Lots of Hunting Clothing In Stock
Coats*Pants*Boots*Gloves*Hats & More

All Camo Patterns In Stock!!

* MILITARY T-SHIRTS, PATCHES, STICKERS & PINS
* NOVELTY ITEMS: PRACTICE GRENADES Unique lighters

* CARHARTT- OUTDOOR CLOTHING Area’s Best Selection!!
* DICKIES - WORK CLOTHINGSee Us
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For
*HUNTING CLOTHES - We Keep You Warm
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& Dry and Quiet, the Rest Is Up To You!
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*MOTORCYCLE GEAR - T-Shirts, Chaps, Leather
Specials
Jackets & Vests, Harley Boots
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Cuffs And Collars: Wildlife Offenders
Con�nued from page 4
ing motor. The man and child
motored around the lake. Only watercraft without motors
are allowed on Kiser Lake.
Officer Tipton contacted
them and discovered that the
small child was not wearing

a personal floatation device
(PFD), and no PFDs were
in the raft. The man was issued a citation for operating
a watercraft with a motor on
Kiser Lake and another citation for operating a watercraft on Kiser Lake without a

WE NEED
YOUR
TIMBER!

*Forest Management
*Selective Harvesting
FREE ESTIMATES

440-636-2077
MK Hardwoods
Middlefield, Ohio

PFD. He paid a $175 for each
offense in the Champaign
County Municipal Court.
Northwest
Ohio
– Wildlife District Two
During the 2016 spring wild
turkey season, State Wildlife
Officer Anthony Lemle, assigned to Williams County,
received a TIP call about a
subject killing three turkeys.
The information also stated
that the subject had killed
two of the turkeys in one
day and had his girlfriend
check one of the turkeys. A
search of the license system
showed that both individuals had checked in turkeys on
the same date, and both were
killed only minutes apart.
The subject’s girlfriend had
also purchased her hunting
license and turkey tag on that
same date. Further investigation revealed the male suspect killed both turkeys and
his girlfriend checked in one
of them. The suspect was cited for providing false information to a check station and
killing more than two bearded turkeys in one day. He was
found guilty in court and paid
$519 in fines and court costs.

While patrolling Lake
Erie in Lucas County,
State Wildlife Investigator
Brian Bury and State Wildlife Officer Tim Rourke

Duck-N-Drake

observed a boat with one
person trolling six rods. In
Ohio anglers are allowed
to fish with two rods
at a time.
The officers contacted the
man and he informed the
officers that he had caught
a limit of walleye. Officer
Rourke boarded the man’s
boat and found that the
man actually had 14 walleye, eight more than the
limit. In addition, eight of
the 14 walleye measured
less than the 15-inch minimum length. The man was
issued citations for trolling
too many rods, taking more
than the daily limit of walleye, and for taking walleye
less than 15 inches. Fines,
court costs, and restitution totaled nearly $650.
Southeast Ohio – Wildlife
District
Four
While on patrol in Scioto
County, State Wildlife Officer Hollie Fluharty made
contact with three anglers
along the Scioto River.
They had caught and released several large catfish

during a successful night
of fishing. All individuals
had a valid fishing license
and were happy to be contacted by law enforcement.
State Wildlife Officer
Todd Stewart, assigned
to Morgan County, and
State Wildlife Officer Supervisor Dan Perko were
working a sport fishing
project on American Electric Power (AEP) property.
While checking anglers
on Hook Lake, a fishing
area designated for use by
those 15 and younger, they
observed five people fishing. The officers contacted
the group and found two
of the individuals were
adults. The two adults
were cited for fishing in
a youth-only area and for
not having a valid fishing
license. Fines and court
costs were more than $400.
Ohio
Southwest
– Wildlife District Five
Last April, State Wildlife
Officer Jason Keller, assigned to Warren County,
received an anonymous

call from the 1-800POACHER
(1-800762-2437) hotline about
someone shooting two
turkeys on the same day.
The anonymous caller left
a general location and a
brief description of the
suspect’s vehicle with the
hotline operator, who then
forwarded the information
to Officer Keller. Officer
Keller patrolled the area
and was able to locate a
vehicle matching the description of the suspect’s
vehicle. Officer Keller
walked to the house to
contact the occupant and
observed two turkey carcasses in a trash bin. Officer Keller contacted an
individual. Further investigation revealed the suspect killed both turkeys.
The suspect was subsequently charged for killing two turkeys in one day
and not checking them.
The suspect pleaded guilty
in Warren County Court.
The suspect paid $550 in
fines and court costs and
forfeited both turkeys.
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Ohio’s 2016 Fall Acorn Crop
Below Average
The 2016 acorn mast survey conducted on 38 wildlife areas throughout Ohio
shows a below average
year for both white and red
oak acorn production, ac-

cording to the Ohio Department of Natural Resources
(ODNR). Ohio’s fall crop
of acorns is an important
food source for more than
90 forest wildlife species,

Hocking State Forest will
host a “Fall Foliage in the
Forest” tour on Saturday,
Oct. 15, from 10 a.m. to
3 p.m. featuring the fall
color and beauty of the
Hocking State Forest. The
event is sponsored by the
Ohio Department of Natural Resources (ODNR).
“Hocking State Forest
has so much great scenery to offer, and fall is a
special time to explore
the woods,” said Robert
Boyles, ODNR’s state
forester. “These events
are the perfect opportunity to educate people on
the ecological importance
of Ohio’s forests in a setting that highlights their
beauty.” The tour begins at
the newly renovated historic Hocking State Forest
Cabin, located at 19275
State Rt. 374, Rockbridge,
43149. The event is free,

and parking is provided.
The Fall Foliage in the
Forest event will feature
displays, bean soup and
cornbread, chainsaw demonstrations and wildfire
fighting equipment. Wagon tours around the state
forest will highlight tree
identification, natural oak
regeneration, forest practices to encourage healthy
tree growth and wildlife
habitat, tips for woodland owners, threats to the
Hocking region’s hemlock
trees and successful efforts
to preserve them, as well
as invasive species control and much more. For
more information, contact Hocking State Forest Scott Gauer caught this 21”, 3 pound 14 oz. bass while
Manager David Glass at fishing a private lake. (Photo courtesy of Mogadore
740-385-4402. The ODNR Bait & Tackle)
Division of Forestry works
to promote the wise use
and sustainable management of Ohio’s public. .

and mast crop abundance
can influence hunting plans.
ODNR Division of Wildlife employees scanned
the canopies of selected

oak trees on wildlife areas
to determine the percentage of trees that produced
acorns and the relative
size of the acorn crop.

Fall Foilage Featured
At Hocking Stste
Forest Tour
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Amateur Division
1st Place: Making Memories,
Barry Brown, 138.750
2nd Place: Miller, Levi Miller,
138.000

Send your photos in and we will
publish them as space permits as
soon as possible. Mail or email to:
Fish & Field Report, P.O.Box 486, Niles,
Ohio 44446. JHenFFR@aol.com
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2015-2016 Ohio Deer Season Summary: Seasons And Permits
A valid hunting license
(resident = $19, nonresident = $125) and an eithersex ($24) or antlerless permit ($15) are required to
hunt deer in Ohio. Hunters
could harvest up to six deer
with a combination of either-sex and antlerless permits; however, they were
limited to one antlerless
permit per county. Antlerless Permits were valid
only in 10 urban counties
during the first nine weeks
of the archery season, as
well as during all Division of Wildlife controlled
hunts. Hunters were limited to one antlered deer,
and had the opportunity
to hunt deer during Ohio’s
four seasons including archery (Sep. 26, 2015 - Feb.
7, 2016), gun (Nov. 30 Dec. 6), bonus gun (Dec.
28-29), and muzzleloader
(Jan. 9-12, 2016). Youth
(17 and under) season was
Nov. 21-22. The Division
of Wildlife issued 466,102
deer permits in license
year 2015-16, six percent
fewer than last year and the
sixth consecutive year that
sales have declined Permit sales for 2015-16 were
down nearly 25% from the
recent peak in 2009-10.
The decreasing trend is

likely due to several factors including fewer deer
in many areas of the state;
the statewide buck harvest
of 79,176 was 17% lower
than the record 2006-07
adult buck harvest (Figure
2). Also, to reduce harvest
pressure on the female
segment of the population,
antlerless permit use was
restricted to only 10 urban
counties. As a result, antlerless permit sales were
down 73% compared to
the 2014-15 season. With

antlerless permits unavailable
in most areas of the state, 201516 either-sex permit sales
increased 3%over last year.
HARVEST
SUMMARY
Hunters harvested 188,335
deer during the 2015-16 season, an increase of 7.1% over
last season. Hunters reported
harvesting 79,176 bucks,
90,021 does, and 19,138
button bucks.
Coshocton
County once again led the
state with 5,700 deer killed.
A harvest summary by season for the top five counties
is presented in Table 3, and
a complete harvest summary by county and season
is available in Appendix 1.
Hunters harvested 73,392
deer during the traditional
statewide gun season, 12%
more than last year. Coshoc-

Espyville
Causeway
Marina

Northeast end of Rt. 285
Causeway on Pymatuning Lake

Live Bait & Tackle
GAS ON THE WATER

Hrs.: M-F: 8-5; Sat & Sun:7am-7pm.
Marine Batteries & Services
Renting Boats w/Motors & Paddleboats

Call 724-927-2001
Stop in at

GILLETTE MARINE

for all your Boating & Marine Needs
Shrinkwrapping, Storage,Winterizing
Call for Early Bird Specials

814-683-1026

ton, Muskingum, Ashtabula,
Tuscarawas, and Guernsey
counties led the state in gun
harvest. The bonus gun season harvest was 9,447 deer.
Coshocton County hunters
led the way, harvesting 349
deer during the 2-day season,
with Ashtabula (305), Tuscarawas (296), Muskingum
(284), and Guernsey (263)
counties rounding out the
top five bonus gun counties.
Archers reported harvesting
83,725 deer this year, a 2.5%
increase over last season.
Archers accounted for
44% of the entire deer harvest, and for the third year in
a row, more deer were taken
during archery season than
the week of gun season. By
comparison, just a decade
ago the archery harvest only
accounted for about 25% of
the annual harvest. This shift
in the harvest is likely due to
the ever increasing interest
and participation in archery
hunting. In 1981, only one
of three gun hunters also
bow hunted. This year, more
than 75% of gun hunters also
hunted the archery season.
HARVEST SUMMARY:
Hunters harvested 188,335
deer during the 2015-16 season, an increase of 7.1% over
last season. Hunters reported
harvesting 79,176 bucks,
90,021 does, and 19,138

button bucks.
Coshocton
County once again led the
state with 5,700 deer killed.
A harvest summary by season for the top five counties
is presented in Table 3, and
a complete harvest summary by county and season
is available in Appendix 1.
Hunters harvested 73,392
deer during the traditional
statewide gun season, 12%
more than last year. Coshocton, Muskingum, Ashtabula,
Tuscarawas, and Guernsey
counties led the state in gun
harvest. The bonus gun season harvest was 9,447 deer.
Coshocton County hunters
led the way, harvesting 349
deer during the 2-day season,
with Ashtabula (305), Tuscarawas (296), Muskingum
(284), and Guernsey (263)
counties rounding out the
top five bonus gun counties.
Archers reported harvesting
83,725 deer this year, a 2.5%
increase over last season .Archers accounted for 44% of
the entire deer harvest, and
for the third year in a row,
more deer were taken during
archery season than the week
of gun season. By comparison, just a decade ago the archery harvest only accounted
for about 25% of the annual
harvest. This shift in the harvest is likely due to the ever
increasing interest and par-

ticipation in archery hunting.
In 1981, only one of three
gun hunters also bowhunted.
This year, more than 75%
of gun hunters also hunted
the archery season. Comparison of buck, doe, button
buck, and Crossbow hunters
harvested 50,734 deer this
year, an increase of 7% over
last season (Table 2). Licking County led the state with
1,611 deer, and Ashtabula,
Coshocton, Tuscarawas, and
Trumbull rounded out the top
five crossbow harvest counties.
This year’s vertical bow harvest (compounds,
recurves, and longbows) was
32,991 deer, 3% fewer than
last year. Licking County archers led the state with a harvest of 1,095. This is the 9th
consecutive year that Licking
County has held the top spot
for vertical bow harvest. Adams and Knox moved up to
take the 2nd and 3rd spots,
with Coshocton and Clermont rounding out the top 5
vertical bow harvest counties.
There were 12,503 deer harvested during the 4-day statewide muzzleloader season,
a decrease of 9% from the
201415 harvest. Coshocton
County was the top spot for
muzzleloader hunters with a
harvest of 425 deer. Tuscarawas, Muskingum, Athens,
and Meigs counties held the
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2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th spots,
respectively. Young hunters
took 7,223 deer this year during the 2-day youth season,
an increase of 12% over last
year’s harvest (Table 2). Top
harvest counties for the 2-day
youth season were Coshocton, Tuscarawas, Holmes,
Muskingum, and Guernsey
counties. Non-resident hunters accounted for 11% of the
deer permits issued, 8% of the
total harvest (15,468 deer),
and 12% of the buck harvest
(9,015 bucks) in the 201516 season. Eighteen percent
of the non-resident harvest
(2,789 deer) was taken on
public land, which is more
than twice the rate of residents (8%). The non-resident harvest was 58% antlered. By comparison, the
resident harvest was only
39% antlered. The counties
with the largest proportion
of their harvest attributable
to non-residents were Adams
(18.5%), Athens (18.2%),
Meigs (17.8%), Morgan
(17.8%), and Pike (17.7%).
Putnam (0.4%), Mercer
(0.7%), Miami (1.0%), Auglaize (1.2%), and Geauga
(1.3%) had the lowest nonresident harvests. More than
half (58%) of the non-resident harvest occurred during
archery season, with the gun
and muzzleloader seasons
accounting for an additional
30% and 9%, respectively
(Table 4).
Non-residents
took a larger percentage of
their harvest during archery
season than either residents
or landowners. Nearly 70%
of the antlered and almost
half of the antlerless deer harvested by non-residents were
taken during archery season.
Landowners reported harvesting 51,976 deer, 28% of
the total harvest. The landowner harvest steadily increased from 1995-2005, but
has since stabilized. Landowners harvested the majority of their deer (46%) during
the gun season, 42% during
archery, and 6% during the
statewide muzzleloader season (Table 4). Though resident and non-resident hunters harvested the greatest
percentage of their antlerless
deer during the archery season, landowners took 50% of
their antlerless deer during

continued on page 11
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2015-2016 Deer Season Summary: Seasons And Permits
of regulation change, such as
antler point restrictions. In
our case, the decline in yearling buck harvest is likely
due to at least two factors.
First, the growth of the deer
herd over time, coupled with
very liberal antlerless harvest
opportunities likely reduced
the pressure on the antlered
segment of the population.
Second, and most importantly, Ohio hunters seem to
be aware of the benefits of
allowing bucks to mature,
and have acted on their own
“self-imposed” restrictions.
HUNTER SUCCESS,
PARTICIPATION RATES,
AND EFFORT This year,
226,348 resident adults purchased at least one eithersex or antlerless-only permit
and 74,188 harvested at least
one deer, for a 33% hunter
success rate. Hunter success rates differed markedly
on public and private land.
Thirty-one percent of private
land hunters were successful,
as compared to only 14% of
public land hunters. Because
our deer hunter surveys are
limited to resident adult
hunters, rates may be different for non-resident hunters,
as well as youth, disabled
veterans, free and reduced
cost seniors, and landowners.
During the 2015-16 season,
81% of hunters bow hunted,
while 78%, 27% and 32%
reported hunting in the gun,

bonus gun, and muzzleloader
seasons, respectively. Hunter
effort has remained relatively
constant since 2001. In the
2015-16 season, archery,
gun, and muzzleloader hunters spent, on average, 20.3,
3.7, and 2.1 days hunting
those seasons, with hunters
averaging 20.3 days in the
field over the course of the
entire season. The gun and
archery season success rates
were very similar, with almost one in five hunters reporting a deer harvest. When
considering the archery and
gun success rates, it is important to remember that these
are very much dependent
upon each other. More than
75% of gun hunters are also
bow hunters that likely hunt
prior to the gun season. Because most hunters participate in multiple seasons and
many choose to hunt bucks
only, season-specific success rates have limited value
and certainly cannot be compared with other states where
hunters have season-specific
permits. From 2011 to 2014,
there was a steady decline
in the number of deer taken
per hunter. In 2011, 243,126
resident adults harvested
117,988 deer, or 0.49 deer
per hunter. This figure declined to 0.47 in 2012, 0.42
in 2013, and in 2014 there
were 0.40 deer harvested
per resident adult. In 2015,

the gun season. Landowner
proportion of the total county
harvest varied considerably
across the state, but was
greatest among southeastern
counties. Meigs County led
the state with landowners
accounting for 42% of the
total reported harvest. Landowners also accounted for
a significant portion of the
total harvest in Washington
(41%), Gallia (39%), Monroe
(37%), and Jackson (37%)
counties. The counties with
the smallest proportion of
their harvest attributable to
landowners were Cuyahoga
(7%), Franklin (9%), Van
Wert (9%), Montgomery
(12%), and Marion (12%)
counties. PUBLIC LAND
While public land only accounts for roughly 4% of the
total land area in the state,
resident and non-resident
hunters reported harvesting
17,055 deer, just over 9% of
the season total, on public
land. Antlered bucks accounted for 38% of the public land
harvest, slightly less than the
proportion of antlered bucks
in the private land harvest
(41%). With just over 80,000
acres of public land including
the Wayne National Forest,
Crown City Wildlife Area,
and Dean State Forest, Lawrence County once again held
the top spot for the proportion of harvest taken on public land. The other top counties were Vinton (20.5%),
Hocking (20.2%), Morgan
(19.9%), and Lucas (19.6%).
Non-resident hunters accounted for more than 20%
of the public land harvest in
nine of the top 10 counties.
DEER AGE STRUCTURE
In 2015, Division of Wildlife
personnel aged 6,846 deer NAME
during the week-long gun ADDRESS
season, just over 9% of the
reported harvest. Data was PHONE
collected from 73 different Sign up to win a
Two-Tone II 45 ACP.
processors in 54 counties.
������������������������������������
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structure of the antlered harvest has changed over time.
NAME
The proportion of yearlings in
the antlered buck harvest has ����������������������������������������������������
ADDRESS
been steadily declining since
PHONE
the late 1990s. In the early to
Sign up to win a
Two-Tone II 45 ACP.
mid ‘80s, nearly 70% of the
Drawing will be July 16 at 3 p.m. 1 Entry Per Person Please.
bucks harvested were yearDrop entries off at our store before Sat., July 16.
lings. Today, that percentage
is down to 40%. A reduction
of this magnitude would nor����������������������������������������������������
mally be a result of some type
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however, there was a slight
increase up to 0.42 deer harvested per hunter. Similarly,
there has also been a steady
decline in the number of deer
taken by successful hunters.
Successful hunters averaged
harvesting 1.40, 1.38, 1.35,
1.32, and 1.29 deer, 20112015. In spite of large deer
populations and liberal bag
limits, only 18% of successful hunters harvested more
than one deer in the 2006 season. This changed dramatically with the introduction of
the $15 antlerless permit in
2007. From 2007 to 2011,
there was a steady increase in
the percentage of successful
hunters harvesting more than
one deer, peaking at 27% in
2011. This percentage has
steadily declined since 2012,
down to 22% in 2015, and is
likely due to several factors
including a smaller deer population, and recent restrictions on the use of the antlerless permit. Of important
note is the fact that the bag
limit has little impact on both

the number of deer harvested
per hunter and the percentage
of hunters harvesting multiple deer. For example, in
2012 the statewide bag limit
was 18 deer. That year, successful hunters averaged 1.40
deer and only 27% reported
harvesting more than one.
The following year, the
Continued from pagr 11
statewide bag limit was reduced by 50% to 9 deer, yet
the proportion of hunters
bagging multiple deer and
the average number of deer
harvested dropped by just
3%. As in years past, the
vast majority of successful
hunters (78%) harvested only
a single deer in the 2015-16
season. This year, 17.7% of
successful hunters bagged
two deer, 3.2% harvested
three, and only 0.8% took
four or more deer. Again, to
emphasize the limited influence of a large bag limit, less
than 1% of successful hunters
harvested five or more deer in
any given year, and specifically in 2015, only 283 of the

A1

Custom Cut Meats

Continued from page 10

226,348 permit buyers (0.1%)
tagged five or more deer.
In 2006, prior to the introduction of the antlerless permit, almost 84% of multipleharvest hunters bagged only
two deer, and only 16% took
three or more. By 2011, with
the availability of $15 antlerless permits, almost 30%
of those hunters taking multiple deer harvested at least
three. As deer populations
have been reduced closer to
goal and restrictions placed
on the use of the antlerless
permit, the number of hunters taking three or more deer
has declined each of the past
three seasons. This year, of
hunters harvesting multiple
deer, 81% bagged only two,
and 19% took three or more.
positive for the disease in
Ohio. In 2015, Division of
Wildlife staff collected 824
road-killed deer from 57
counties. An additional 1,000
deer harvested by hunters
during the 2015-16 season.
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“New” Owners, New Beginnings
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In the mid 90’s, a local
hunter from Cortland, Ohio
built a fence at his property
on
Tibbetts-Wick
Rd,
purchased a few Whitetail
Doe and a single Whitetail
Buck, and began learning to
collect Whitetail Urine for
his own personal use. Soon,
his hunting buddies were
asking for some of his “freshcollected, preservative-free”
urine to use on their hunts,
and the “seed” was planted.
In 1998, Doc’s Deer Farm
and Scents was officially
born. From those humble
beginnings, Doc’s quickly
grew into one of the largest
Whitetail Urine Collection
Facilities in North America.
Fast-forward thirteen years
to 2011, and one of the
brand’s first employees and
his wife, reconnected with
the Doc’s Owners. Realizing
the potential opportunity to
own and grow a business in
his hometown, Kyle Clark
of Howland and his wife
Shari, purchased the Doc’s

Catching
WALLEYE
PERCH
STEELHEAD

Call For
Prime
Dates

Deer Farm and Scents brand
in January of 2012. “Not
ever having been a hunter or
an outdoorswoman before
– If you would have told me
10 years ago that, today, I
would be the Co-Owner of
a brand that focused on the
collection and sale of fresh,
preservative-free deer urine,
I would never have believed
you,” says Shari Clark, VicePresident/CFO.
“Anyone
who knows Kyle will tell you
that when he gets an idea in
his head, there’s no turning
back. More importantly than
being an employee, Kyle
was a long-time believer
and customer of Doc’s. His
passion for the business was
contagious, and we dove in
110%.”
Kyle Clark is a graduate of
Howland High School, and,
despite now living in Upstate
South Carolina, Kyle’s desire
to give something back to
the NE Ohio community
that gave him so many
opportunities and memories
meant that they intended to
regrow and reestablish the
Doc’s Deer Scents brand in
Cortland, Ohio…where it all
began. “The first couple of
years were tough, working
through the logistics of
running a company whose
main facilities were over
500 miles away,” says
Kyle.
“Thankfully, we

quickly established a team
of trustworthy, dedicated and
hard-working
employees”
anchored by Kyle’s father,
Rick Clark.
“My dad
oversees all of our filtering,
bottling, labeling, packaging
and distribution from our
facility in Cortland, Ohio.
Coincidentally, my dad retired
from 40 years in the Funeral
Business the year before we
took over, so he was more
than willing to contribute
some of his new-found free
time of retirement to helping
us fulfill this dream.”
In January 2012, the Doc’s
Brand had dwindled from the
height of its success in the
mid-2000’s, to a mere 1012 retail locations, primarily
in Ohio and Western PA.
“After 4 full years hard
work, dedication and recommitment to the highest

Shetler’s
Roofing LLC.
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quality
Preservative-Free,
Fresh Whitetail Urine, Human
Scent Elimination, Cover
Scents, Attractants and 7 day
per week customer service,
we are extremely proud to
say that we’ve expanded
to over 150 retail locations
nationwide. We also have a
loyal network of individual
customers via our website
(www.docsdeerscents.com).
Our marketing campaign
includes coverage on the
Outdoor Channel, Sportsman
Channel, Pursuit Channel
and Hunt Channel with
hosts including Ted Nugent,
Levi & Samantha Morgan,
Kenneth Tallent & Johnny
Kennedy and Bill Reynolds.
As the seasons have come
and gone, the Clark Family
has successfully re-cultivated
a brand that brings success to
hunters all over the country,
and gives back to the
community that helped start
it all. Doc’s Deer Scents,
and Owners Kyle and Shari
Clark, are in the Hunting
Industry to stay.
Doc’s Deer Scents bottling
facilities are located at 2869
Youngstown Kingsville Rd
in Cortland.
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Adult Learn To Hunt
Workshop

An adult Learn to Hunt
Ring-necked
Pheasant
workshop series will be
held on: Saturday, November 12, 2016, Saturday, November 19, 2016
and Saturday December 10, 2016, according
to the Ohio Department
of Natural Resources
(ODNR). This program is
for adults that are interested in hunting pheasants
in Ohio and would like to

know how to get started.
Representatives from
the ODNR Division of
Wildlife, Meeker Sportsman Club and Marion Co.
Pheasants Forever Chapter
will educate participates
in Rind-necked Pheasant life history, safety
concerns when pheasant
hunting, different hunting dog breeds, shotgun
proficiency and upon successful completion of the

Eastern Ohio
Grazing Council
Pasture Walk

The Eastern Ohio Grazing
Council will host a pasture
walk on Thursday, October
27th, 2016 at 5 pm on
Vincent’s Farm located on
9535 Hill Church St SE,
East Canton, Ohio 44730.
Watch for our pasture walk
signs to help you find your
way.
Join us at this Stark
County beef operation as
we finish up our pasture
walks for the year. Kris
& Becky Vincent manage
this grazing operation
and they have recently

program participants will
have the opportunity to
attend a controlled hunt.
Pre-registration is required as seating is limited. Participants must be at
least 18 years old. To find
out more about the program or to register for this
workshop series contact
Jordan Phillips at Jordan.
phillips@dnr.state.oh.us
Hunting is highly regulated, which helps make

it a safe, sustainable, and
a popular activity. The
sale of hunting licenses,
permits and stamps provides much-needed funds
to wildlife research and
management programs.
For more information on
hunting and other outdoor
opportunities, visit the
ODNR Division of Wildlife website at wildohio.gov.
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acquired
some
new
acreage to add to their
grazing system. We will
discuss On Farm Pasture
Evaluation: Utilizing the
Pasture Condition Score
Sheet, Watering Options,
and Paddock Layout. Bob
Hendershot, ODA Grazing
Management
Specialist
will also speak on Pasture
Management & Fertility.
Registration is requested
by October 25th, 2016.
Please contact Carroll Rhonda Cappelli with two 18 inch walleye taken while
SWCD at 330-627-9852 vertical jigging on Berlin lake with hubby, Sam.
to register.
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Translating The Song Dog: What
Coyotes Are Saying When They Howl
The scientific name for
the coyote is Canis latrans,
which translates to “barking dog,” a perfect name
for this species which has
been called the most vocal of
North America’s mammals.
Less formally, the coyote is
known as the song dog, and
one listen to a group howl
by a pack of coyotes makes
it clear why. Rather than the
simple but soul-haunting
sound of a wolf’s howl, the
coyote’s howl can be made up
of high-pitched howls, barks,
and yips that make it clear the
coyote has a whole lot of lyrics in a single song. But what
exactly do those lyrics say?
The coyote has a range of
vocalizations depending on
social context and message.
In 1978, Philip N. Lehner published his research
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on Tohatsu Motors 30-40-50
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coyote communication and what the various vocalizations mean,
which has been included
in Coyotes: Biology, Behavior, and Management.
“The vocal repertoire
of the adult coyote contains eleven vocalizations,
several of which are also
given by pups. These vocalizations grade into one
another such that their separation into eleven types is
somewhat arbitrary based
on their different sounds,
behavior context, and
physical characteristics.”
In other words, the coyote
language is complex and
depends on the social situation, the coyote’s body
language in addition to
the sounds, the intensity
of the vocalization, and
other factors. This makes
sense considering that
when one digs a little into
hunting forums, some coyote hunters are convinced
they know more than
eleven calls for coyotes.
Indeed, there are likely
more vocalizations when
one looks at subtleties.

mestic dogs, especially those
more talkative breeds, you’ll
likely find it easy to decode
coyote sounds. There is a lot
of overlap in the sounds dogs,
coyotes and other canid species make - from a startled
huff to a whine of greeting,
from an antagonistic growl to
a bark of alarm. But coyotes
take the language of canids to
another level with their extensive list of sounds, especially
the yips, howls, and of course
their choral group howls.
Though Lehner notes that
it’s a bit arbitrary to categorize coyote sounds, we
can at least begin to understand them by breaking
them down into the types of
sounds they make along with
their purpose. So he created
the following 11 categories,
which can also be considered sign-posts on a gradient of meaning and intensity.
Types
of
Coyote
Vocalizations
1. Growl - This vocalization holds no mystery. A
growl is used as a threat,
specifically
for
something within close range.
2. Huff - This is the expulIf you have paid close atten- sion of air through the nose
tion the vocalizations of do- and mouth, and is also used

of
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as a high-intensity threat in
close proximity. Huffs are
used, for instance, when
there’s bickering over carrion.
3. Woof - This vocalization
is made as both a low-intensity threat and as an alarm.
It’s a sound made when a
coyote is startled and unsure
of exactly what is happening, but knows it is not comfortable with whatever it is.
4. Bark - The bark is a longdistance threat or alert of
low to medium intensity.
5. Bark-Howl - This is
when the coyote gets serious about a threat. The barkhowl is used as a long-distance high-intensity threat
or alarm. It starts with a
bark and blends into a howl.
What is interesting about
the bark and the bark-howl
is that research suggests that
the varying intensity and
frequency of barks could
contain different information. More recent research
by Brian R. Mitchell has
shown that coyotes likely identify individuals by
their barks and bark-howls.
“By analyzing spectrograms
of howls and barks,” writes
Mitchell, “I was able to determine that both of these
vocalizations do indeed contain individually specific information. Because of the
tremendous advantage of being able to determine individual identities, I presume that
coyotes use the information
in barks to identify individuals they are familiar with.”
“Another interesting aspect
of coyote barks and howls,”
he continues, “is that howls
stably convey information
for distances of at least one
kilometer. Barks, on the other hand, rapidly attenuated
and did not appear suitable
for transmitting information. Barks likely serve other
purposes, such as attracting
information and providing
information that listeners
could use to estimate distance to the barking animal.”
Barks and bark-howls, then,
can serve in saying, “I’m here,
and here’s how I’m feeling”
and allow listening coyotes
to recognize if those individuals are family or strangers.

Continued on page 18
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Invasive Species Control At
Deer Creek Wildlife Area
Two areas of Deer Creek
Wildlife Area will be
closed for aerial spraying of invasive bush honeysuckle between the
dates of October 17- November 18th, according
to the Ohio Department
of Natural Resources.
The specific treatment
day will depend on weather conditions. Parking lots

adjacent to the treatment
areas will be closed the
morning of the spray date.
Aerial spraying is effective
in fall because the honeysuckle holds its leaves longer while native trees and
shrubs have already gone
dormant for the season.
Bush honeysuckle includes 3 species of shrubs
that are not native to the

U.S. These non-native
shrubs grow vigorously
and crowd out native
vegetation.
Aggressive
non-native plants alter the
natural environment, destroy wildlife habitat, and
threaten our economy by
interfering with timber
and agricultural production. ODNR ensures a
balance between wise use
and protection of our natural resources for the benefit of all. Visit the ODNR
website at ohiodnr.gov.
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Conference To Help Ohio Cities Manage
Urban Wildlife

A Nov. 15 event at The
Ohio State University aims
to help Ohio’s cities, towns
and suburbs limit conflicts
between people and wildlife,

from deer to geese to coyotes.
Organizers say the 2016 annual conference of the Ohio
Community Wildlife Cooperative is for local govern-

ment officials, community
leaders, town planners and
others. Its theme is “Living with Wildlife and Re-

Continued on Page 24
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Trout Unlimited Offers Fly Fishing
Workshops
ily as they are open to those
10 years of age and older.
Thanks to financial support
from an Aquatic Education
Grant from the Ohio Department of Natural Resources
Division of Wildlife as well
as support from the City of
Wooster and members of
the local chapter, this will
be the fifth year that T.U.
will conduct fly fishing clinics at the favorite local fishing hole for many anglers.
Floyd Schanbacher, president of the Clear Fork River
Chapter of T.U. who has enjoyed the sport of fly fishing
since the late 70s, explained
what happens during a clinic.
Instruction begins on land,
and participants learn about
safety procedures, artificial
flies and how to cast the line.
“Once they can handle the
fly and have directional
control, we take them to
the creek,” Schanbacher

Some sports require little
or no expense for a first-time
experience while others may
be difficult to check out without renting or purchasing the
needed equipment, and this
can be quite costly for some
activities. But for those who
have wondered if the sport of
fly fishing is for them only
to be deterred by the need
for a rod, reel, appropriate
line, flies and maybe a pair
of waders, they need to go
no further than the Apple
Creek in Wooster to see if the
sport is for them — for free.
On Saturday, Oct. 15 and
Sunday, Oct. 16 the local
chapter of Trout Unlimited
will welcome novice fly fishers to their free clinics. The
Clear Fork River Chapter of
Trout Unlimited will hold
two separate clinics at Grosjean Park from 1-4 p.m. each
day. The clinics would make a
great outing for a whole fam-

AMISH
ROOFING

said. “Apple Creek is ideal
for learning since its banks
are gravel, not large slick
rocks as in other locations.”
The instructors, also
known as gillies, “will
show people the areas that
were scouted earlier and
known to contain trout.”
In fact the gillies will know
the whereabouts of the trout,
not only from their knowledge of the stream and trout
behavior, but because most
of them will participate
in an event earlier in the
day — also funded by the
Aquatic Education Grant.
Starting at 10 a.m. on Oct.
15, volunteers will form
bucket brigades to distribute
approximately 500 rainbow
and brown trout over about
a one-mile stretch of the waterway. Stocking the creek
provides months of excellent fishing conditions, but
Schanbacher urges anyone

Byler’s

using the creek “to practice
proper catch and release so
a sustainable fishery can be
maintained and to provide a
wonderful experience to all
anglers throughout the year.”
When asked if those participating in the clinic will
catch a fish, Schanbacher
said, “There are no guarantees.” However, if last
year’s clinic is any indication, those who attend should
be able to experience the
thrill of trying to land a fish.
Last year Doug and Jo Jo
Meigs helped with the stocking, attended the clinic to try
their hands at fly fishing and
managed to pull in a variety of different-sized trout.
Doug Meigs said, “It was
awesome,” and he highly
recommended others give
the clinic a try. He explained
how their gillie guided them
along the creek to a suitable spot and explained
what to do step-by-step.

Continued on page 19
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Translating The Song Dog: What
Coyotes Are Saying When They Howl
Continued from page 14
Mitchell underscores that a
coyote recognizing an individual by their howl isn’t
about the howling coyote
shouting his own name again
and again; rather it is akin to
how we can recognize a family member or friend by the
sound of their voice no matter
what they’re saying, because
of their unique pitch, timbre,
cadence and even accent.
6. Whine - This sound is
used to express submission and is usually given
by a subordinate coyote to
a more dominant coyote.
7. Yelp - The yelp takes the
whine up a notch and represents high-intensity submission. However, it can also be
a response to being startled.
As is the case with several
other of these vocalizations,
this categorization shows

SEL

called “herald barks.” As
mentioned above, coyotes
can distinguish individuals
based on their unique howl,
and the purpose of the howl
is to announce one’s location
to others in their social group.
Often, the lone howl gets an
answer, and the coyotes can
find each other to meet up.
10. Group Howl - A group
howl is sent up when two or
more coyotes come together
after being apart, or it could
be given as a response to the
howls of distant coyotes. It
is, according to Lehner, essentially two or more coyotes giving their own lone
howls either successively
or simultaneously, as a way
of giving out location information to any listeners.
11. Group Yip-Howl - This
is what coyotes are really
known for. The group yip-

that coyote communication is more of a gradient.
Lehner writes, “A yi-e-e-e
often precedes or follows
the yelp portion and resembles a high-frequency
bark [and] appears on a
sonogram like a short howl
chopped into segments.”
8. Woo-oo-wow - This
is the “greeting song” of
coyotes, and is used during high-intensity greeting
displays. The vocalization
modulates in frequency
and amplitude as a coyote’s
motivation shifts, Lehner
notes, and so can fluctuate
from a whine to a growl.
9. Lone Howl - The
lone howl is just what you
probably already know it to
be: a howl by a single coyote, which is often started
with a series of barks that
reseracher R. M. Mengel
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howl is sent up when coyotes reunite, or just before
they separate to go off
hunting individually. As
more coyotes join in, the
more intense the vocalizations become, increasing
in frequency and amplitude. Lehner notes that the
group yip-howl includes
sounds that researcher H.
McCarley called screams,
gargles and laughs. In other
words, the many variations
of coyote vocalizations
show up in this chorus.
According to Lehner, the
group yip-howl probably
strengthens social bonds,
may help to synchronize
mood, and may also reaffirm social status within
the pack. He also notes
that the group yip-howl
“may be most important
in announcing territorial
occupancy and preventing visual contact between groups of coyotes.”
The chorus tells any nearby
coyote packs about whose
turf this is, and thus keeps
other coyotes away. It also
reveals (or hides) how
many coyotes are in the
area and may help regulate
coyote density through reproductive rate. Research
has shown that female
coyotes will produce larger
litters when there is little
competition, and smaller
litters when there is a high
density of coyotes in the
habitat. This is one of the
secrets to the coyote’s success at spreading across the
continent in the last century.
[Note: This is also why indiscriminate killing of coyotes to decrease their density doesn’t work as a management strategy. Coyotes
repopulate an area quickly
and easily when competition is eliminated, with the
population rebounding or
even expanding in a very
short time. Perhaps a more
effective, cost-cutting and
non-lethal strategy for
reducing the number of
coyotes in an area would
be playing recorded group
yip-howls to make resident
coyotes think there is more
competition for resources.
This is something several
researchers have expressed
interest in exploring, specifically in order to reduce

conflicts with ranchers. If we can
discover more about what specific messages are embedded in
certain howls or barks, ranchers
could play specific recordings to
keep coyotes away from livestock
as well as minimize the number of coyotes living in an area.]
Mitchell writes, “Group yiphowls are produced by a mated
and territorial pair of ‘alpha’ coyotes, with the male howling while
the female intersperses her yips,
barks, and short howls. ‘Beta’
coyotes (the children of the alpha
pair from previous years) and current year pups may join in if they
are nearby, or respond with howls
of their own. And once one group
of coyotes starts howling, chances are that any other alpha pairs
nearby will respond in kind, with
chorus after chorus of group yiphowls rippling across the miles.”
In Talking to Coyotes with the
Song Dog, a pamphlet about using a coyote caller, Major L. Boddicker, Ph.D. brings up a personal
experience with such a chain reaction. After sending up what he
calls a “Joy of Life Call” which is
a group yip-howl, “It sounded like
every coyote in the USA responded in the musical see-saw coyote
chant which went on and on for
3-5 minutes. I later called a friend
in Steamboat Springs, Colorado
(150 miles away) to check for
the time when the coyotes started
to sing there. Given the time it
took sound to travel and coyotes
to react, I very likely started the
chorus.” Whether or not the chorus traveled that far, it is indeed
possible to start a chain of coyotes sending up group yip-howls.
Boddicker discusses Lehner’s list
of vocalizations in his pamphlet,
and brings in two more vocalizations that he or experienced
coyote callers have heard. He
notes that these my fall into the
umbrella categories identified by
Lehner, but are distinct enough
to point out anyway. They are:
Whoop - This sound is used as part
of more complex sounds such as
the group howl or group yip-howls.
Yodel - This is when a howl ta-

pers up and ends abruptly,
rather than tapering down
in a typical howl, which
gives the howl a sound
like the coyote is asking a question. Boddicker
notes that this happens
when coyotes howl for
an unusual reason such as
for a lost family member.
How Many Coyotes
Are
Howling?
“When people hear coyote howls, they often mistakenly assume that they’re
hearing a large pack of
animals, all raising their
voices at once,” writes
Mitchell. “But this is an
auditory illusion called
the ‘beau geste’ effect.”
Coyotes howl both to reunite and to keep trespassers at bay. It may be in their
favor that if they howl,
they sound like a bigger
pack than they really are.
They accomplish complicated and confusing howls
by a smart strategy of using wavering howls and
changing their pitch rapidly. This, combined with
the howls bouncing off
objects in the environment
such as rocks, trees, or the
far side of a valley may
make it hard for a listener
to know if they are hearing one coyote or several
howling simultaneously.
When two or three coyotes howl together, they
can sound like a pack of
six or ten or more, which
perhaps
makes
them
seem much more formidable to any nearby
competitors or predators.
Coyotes May Have
Local
Accents
We know that coyotes
vary in size and build depending on their location,
as the difference between
western and eastern coyotes clearly demonstrates.
Does their location also
mean they have accents?

Always Remember
Safety First
This Hunting Season!
Support Our Troops
God Bless America
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Trout Unlimited Offers Fly Fishing
Workshops
Continued from page 17
Many people fish as an excuse to enjoy nature, and that
was true for Jo Jo Meigs,
who said, “It was nice being outside in a beautiful river on a fall day and
not having access to your
phone. It’s really relaxing to
get out there and reminisce
about playing in the creek.”
Skip Nault, who organizes
the clinics and served as the
Meigs’ gillie, said, “It is a
great way to relax, learn and
exercise while at the same
time fly fishing is mentally
therapeutic and challenging. It often takes you to
beautiful places that you
might not otherwise visit.”
But most of all Nault said,
“It is so darn much fun.”
All fishing is catch and release, and children age 10
through 15 must be accompanied by an adult. Participants 16 and older must hold
a valid Ohio fishing license.
Fly fishing tackle and waders will be available for those

that do not have their own.
Those interested in attending a clinic should contact
Nault by Oct. 10 by email at
bugmanosu@gmail.com or
call 330-345-6779 and provide name, age (if between
10-15 years old), telephone

number, email address and
date preference. A maximum
of 20 novice fly anglers can
sign up for each clinic, and
the organizers ask only registered participants fish in
Grosjean Park during this
once-a-year event.
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Now’s The Time To Tune Up Your Hunting Companion

AMBERWOOD KENNELS
TRAINING SPORTING DOGS SINCE 1980

Hunting Season Is Just Around The Corner!
CLASSES AVAILABLE

Amberwood Kennel offers a
variety of different programs. After
an initial evaluation a program will
be designed to meet you and your
dogs needs. Call Bob Reckart at
(440)474-5999
www.amberwoodkennel.com

AMBERWOOD KENNELS

6373 Laskey Rd
Rome, Ohio 44085
Bob Reckart, professional dog
trainer and owner of Amberwood
Kennels, has a new DVD available You are never too young or too old to
“From Puppy to Master Hunter”. It enjoy working with your dog to achieve
Six female
and two male chocolate Labrador Retriever puppies born September
is a complete 90 minute step-byits potential.
19th. Mother
has film.
her To
AKC
Senior
step training
purchase
go Hunter’s Title. Father was a QAA Master Hunter
with a www.amberwoodkennel.com
Third Place in an Open. Both have excellent hips and good elbows. Ready

HERSHEY’S CHOCOLATES

Keith Oswalt with a fall hen turkey taken in Stark County.
(Photo courtesy of Runzo’s Outdoor Sports)

Get 24
NEWSPACKED ISSUES!!!
NOW you can get your
Fish & Field Report Online!!!
Yes right on your Mobile Device!

Check out our new website:
fishnfieldreport.com

Subscribe today for only $20 a year for
24 issues and $40 for 48 Issues
(digital editions)
You can still have Fish & Field
Report mailed to your home for only
$21.95 -24 issues or 48 Issues for only
$43.50 or you can have both!
Check it out on our New Website

fishnfieldreport.com

Call 330-544-8951 for more information

or JHenFFR@aol.com

for good homes on November 14th. Puppies will be well-socialized , dewormed
with first set of vaccinations. Asking $1200. Call (440)474-5999 or go to our
website: www.amberwoodkennel.com.

Amberwood Kennels
6373 Laskey Rd., Rome, OH 44085
(440)474-5999
www.amberwoodkennel.com
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Prevent Wildlife Injuries: Go Batty For Bats And More

It’s autumn. Trees change
to beautiful colors. Many
birds molt (replace old,
worn-out feathers with
new to regulate body temperature.) Their feathers

are made of protein, so
plant native trees that provide protein-rich berries
and other fruits. Bird feeders are important because
of the loss of habitat.

When leaves start to fall,
rake your street gutters to
keep from blocking the
rainwater flow to the storm
drain, which causes puddles where mosquitoes can

Casual Dining In A Friendly Atmosphere

Restaurant and Bar
Daily Specials
Happy Hour
Take-Out Smoke Free
Banquet Facilities

Prime Rib & BBQ
Sat. & Sun.
Baked or Fried Cod
Friday

6669 St. Rt. 85, Andover, Ohio 44003
440-293-5551

Great Prices and Great Service!

breed. Leaves form an impenetrable mat in the drain,
clogging the catch basin to
cause street floods. When
lots of leaves flow into our
natural waterways all at
once, they reduce oxygen
needed by wildlife in the
water as they decompose.
This causes “dead spots”
in lakes and streams.
You can prevent wildlife injuries with tips from
Ohio DNR. Check for
nests before cutting trees
or clearing brush. Late
autumn and winter are
the best times to perform
these tasks in order avoid
the nesting seasons. Cap
chimneys, vents and window wells to keep wildlife
from becoming trapped.
Keep pets under control to
prevent them from injuring wildlife. Avoid giving
wildlife human food or trying to treat them like pets.
They are wild and will not
behave like pets. Educate
friends, families and neighbors to respect wildlife.
This just in: new information about collecting
ripe, Common Milkweed Pods to be used for
Monarch habitat restoration next year. If you
live in Ohio, drop them
off at collection stations
around the state from 9/110/30. If you live in other

states, follow instructions for Monarch Watch.
Good news: Bat Week is
October 24-31. Bats have
an undeserved bad reputation, especially around
Halloween. In the U.S.,
bats don’t drink blood.
Most bat species consume
their body weight eating
insects each night, especially mosquitoes. That
would be like you eating 50 large pizzas a day.
Bats are declining due
to white-nose syndrome,
so putting up a bat house
could help save them and
decrease the need for mosquito spraying. Twelve
bat houses have been put
up in Columbus, Ohio,
and when occupied, will
save the city $15,000
in mosquito spraying.
Toni, Habitat Ambassador Volunteer, Please explore my website www.
backyardhabitat.info
Tips for Your Yard
Winterize
Your
Yard
for
Wildlife
- Organic Lawn Care:
Keep leaves in your garden bed and under trees
as natural fertilizer and
to protect small creatures
in winter (which are also
food for birds), mow excess leaves into your lawn
Naturally
fertilize
trees with dead leaves

and green cuttings (like
grass) which also keep
their roots warm in winter
- In fall, the invasive plants
remain green after the native plants have died, so
it’s easy to see them. Remove invasive plants and
to keep them away, put
an alternative native plant
in their place. Download
the app Landscape Alternatives for the Midwest
- Count the leaves before
you pull out poison ivy (3
leaves) because beneficial,
native Virginia Creeper turns red at the same
time, but has 4 or 5 leaves
- Height of fall migration goes until mid-November, so you can help
migratory birds by turning your outside lights
off 11:30 pm to 5 am
Nature
News
- Follow the Monarch Butterfly peak fall migration
- Seasonal catalogs will
start coming in. Stop
unwanted catalogs at
Catalog Choice,
and
if you’re getting other
junk mail, try the Direct
Marketing
Association
- USDA launches new
conservation effort to
aid monarch butterflies
- Seeking to reverse bee de
Continued on page 21

AUTUMN ADDICTION
Large Selection of
Prime Meats

Roasting Pigs*Steamer Rounds

Fresh Cut Beef, Pork, Chicken
Frozen Seafood
Many Freezer Packages
Available Cut To Order
GEAUGA FARMS COUNTRY MEATS
14320 Main Market St. (Rt. 422)

Hiram, OH minutes from Parkman & Middlefield

440-834-8476

We will NOT be processing deer
this year.

Gift
Certificates
Available

Archery & Outdoors

New
Bows In
Stock

Quality Bows & Accessories
Sales, Service & Repair

We Are A Full Service Archery Pro Shop

Bows

Crossbows

Ten Point * Excalibur
PSE * Bowtech *Elite*
Parker * Stryker
Diamond*Strother
Wicked Ridge

Arrows & Arrow Building Supplies

Moultrie M880 Trail Cameras Primos Doe Bleeder Game Call

32758 St. Rt. 5 (Elm Rd.)Cortland, OH

234-244-4515

jwalters@autumnaddictionarchery.com
Military Discount

Store Hours: Tues-Thrus. 10-6 Fri. 12-7, Sat 10-4
Sun & Mon Call

Full Line of Doc’s & Mrs. Doe Pee Fresh Scents
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Prevent Wildlife Injuries: Go
Batty For Bats And More
Continued from page21 Garden
cline, Illinois Governor orders limits on pesticide use
Ohio Events with Backyard Habitat Information
Please send your backyard
conservation
educational
event with a link the month
prior to the registration deadline (e.g. May 1 for June issue)
- 10/1, Hooray it’s another
Sawmill Saturday, Columbus.
News: a developer won a court
case to own Sawmill Wetlands. ODNR is set to appeal
- 10/8, Pollinators in Your
Garden, Sarah Dalton, Bring
Milkweed Seed Pods (see
above), Wild Ones Columbus
Other Ohio Nature Events
Please send your backyard
conservation
educational
event with a link the month
prior to the registration deadline (e.g. May 1 for June issue)
- Reg now for 10/7,An evening
with David Sibley, Columbus
- Reg by 10/7 for 10/14,
Improving Your Woodland,
Fee incl Lunch, Ohio Woodland Stewards, Mansfield
- Reg by 10/8 for 10/12,
Protect, Transform, and Inspire, Bring Milkweed Seed
Pods (see above), Fee for
lunch, Worthington Hills

Club, Columbus
- 10/25, Beyond Cedar
Bog: Birding the Ohio History Connection’s other
great nature preserves, Columbus Audubon, Columbus

- 10/28, Howl-O-Ween, Fee,
Ohio Wildlife Center, Powell
- 10/30, Give Back Day,
scroll down at Cincinnati Wild Ones, Oregonia
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ALASKA COASTAL GUIDING
Over 25 Years Experience
One on One Guiding with Mike Sofoulis

Alaska Registered Guide # 811

Call 907-209-0068 Pacific Time

Glenn Hershberger
21 Years Experience

Fish
All Big Game
Deer
Ducks & Waterfowl
Turkeys
37657 Butcher Rd.
Leetonia, Ohio 44431

330-427-2229

Spring and fall boat-based brown and
black bear hunts on board our
comfortable 48ft vessel. 25 years
experience hunting the beaches,
estuaries and salmon streams
of this beautiful rain forest.
High rate of success.

akcoastalguiding.com

Val’s Logging and Lumber

“Buyer of Standing Timber”

34

Valentine Byler
Owner

We Skid With Horses
Select Cut or to Your Specifications

724-456-1126 Home
724-931-3695 Cell
Friend’s Number Leave a Message

Don’t miss An Issue! For Only $21.95
Send check or money order of $21.95 (one year) or $43.50(two years) to
Fish & Field Report, P.O.Box 486, Niles, Ohio 44446
or you can charge your subscription by just calling with credit card
info. Call 330-544-8951 or 330-544-2004 -fax or email: JHenFFR@aol.

Name____________________________________________________
Address____________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
City ________________________State____________Zip_________
Renewal?______________ One Year_________Two Years________
Email____________________________ Thank You!!!
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Pa. Fish And Boat Report
OCTOBER

5,

2016 using the PFBC’s Gravel and Smallmouth Bass are Steelhead

Clarion
County
Kahle
Lake
Kahle Lake continues to
be in a drawdown state
and is approximately 5
feet below normal pool
levels. Anglers continue
to report nice Bluegills
and some Yellow Perch.
Beaver
Creek
Ponds
Project
and
some
Panfish
Largemouth
Bass
are
being
reported.
Upper Clarion River
Anglers are reporting
good numbers of Smallmouth Bass. All boats, including canoes & kayaks

Lick Access Areas must be
registered or have a launch
permit to use this facility.
Piney
Dam
Piney Dam continues to be
in a drawdown state and
is approximately 6’ below
normal pool levels. Anglers are reporting catching
Channel Catfish at night, a
few Walleyes and Smallmouth Bass. All boats, including canoes & kayaks,
using the PFBC’s Mill
Creek Access Area must be
registered or have a launch
permit to use this facility.
Allegheny
River
Good numbers of Walleyes

being reported the entire
length of the river from
Emlenton to East Brady.
Channel Catfish continue to be caught after
dark. All boats, including canoes & kayaks, using the PFBC’s Parker
& Brady’s Bend Access
Areas must be registered
or have a launch permit
to use these facilities.
Redbank
Creek
Some really nice Walleyes and Smallmouth
Bass have been reported
in the lower sections.
Erie
County
Area
Tributaries

are starting
to run into the tributaries. Walnut Creek and 20
Mile Creek have had the
most fish so far. With the
upcoming rain and cooler
temperatures, more fish
will be moving into the
other streams. Various
methods work but without much rain, the water
is very clear and the fish
are skittish. There are also
reports of Pink Salmon
and King Salmon being
caught in the streams.
Lake
Erie
Steelhead are also being
caught on the lake, trolling
crankbaits. Yellow Perch

YOUR YEAR AROUND
OUTDOOR STORE
For All Your Needs!
27533 St. Rt. 62 Beloit, Ohio 44609 330-537-2137

STRAIGHT WALLED CARTRIDGE LEVER
ACTION LARGE SELECTION OF GUNS IN STOCK
FALL FISHING GEAR
Large Selection* Great Prices
Stop In and Check Us Out!!!

New Crossbow Pkgs,
starting at $299 inc. arrows,
quivers, & sights

Archery
*Black
Powder
Bring in Your
Fish &
Guns & Accessories
Turkey
Photos to be
put in Fish &
Field Report

All Types of Ammo in Stock

Live Bait

FISHING EQUIPMENT
Fishing Tackle Licenses

HUNTING*ARCHERY*FISHING
www.runzossports.com

fishing seems to be picking up on the west side of
Lake Erie in 50 to 60 feet
of water. Lake Erie’s water temperature is 69°F.
For current Lake Erie
conditions, call Northeast
Marina at 814-725-8244.
Lake
LeBoeuf
Inland, the cooler temperatures should get the Muskellunge and Northern
Pike moving in Lake LeBoeuf. Remember that Lake
LeBoeuf is slow-no wake
on the entire body of water.
Lake
Pleasant
Trout have been caught
from shore at Lake Pleasant. They are being caught
the old fashion way, night
crawlers and bobbers.
Forest
County
Allegheny
River
Water levels have increased
making for improved fishing and navigation. Anglers have been successful
for trout near the confluence of Tubbs Run and the
Allegheny River. Walleye,
Northern Pike, and Musky
fishing should be productive from mid-October
until the winter freeze.
Tionesta
Lake
Anglers have been productive trolling for Musky.
Clarion
River
Trout and Smallmouth
Bass fishing should pick
up in September and October. The Clarion River in
Cooksburg is an excellent
place to observe the fall
colors while on a canoe or
kayak. Please remember
to have on board or wear a
life jacket. From November 1st through April 30th
it is mandatory to wear
life jacket while onboard
a canoe, kayak or boat
less than 16 feet in length.
Salmon
Creek
Anglers have reported
observing and catching
trout from the confluence
with the branch, downstream to the confluence
with Tionesta Creek.
Ross
Run
Trout have been observed
in the Children Only fishing area on Ross Run
below the jack dams.
Venango
County

Allegheny
River
The USGS depth gage in
Franklin reflects a current
water level of +/- 03’-08”.
Daytime and nighttime
water temperature fluctuates between 62°and 64°
F, which is an average
drop of 9° F since last report period. Smallmouth
Bass, Walleye, and the
occasional Muskellunge
as well as Channel Catfish have been reported.
French
Creek
Some Smallmouth Bass
catches, of various sizes,
have been reported; baits
of choice are tubes and
jigs. Additionally, Walleye catches have been reported; hellgrammites, if
available, have been the
top producer. The USGS
depth gage in Utica reflects a current water level
of +/-02’-07”, which is
a 10” increase since last
report period. Canoeists
and kayakers will not experience flow difficulties at this level, and no

portaging is expected.

Oil
Creek
Fishing activity has been
minimal, however, the
lower Delayed Harvest
(Petroleum Center Bridge
downstream to the Columbia Farm railroad bridge)
is scheduled to receive its
fall trout stocking on October 3, 2016. The USGS
depth gage in Rouseville
reflects a current water
level of +/- 3’-00”. Canoeists and kayakers will
not experience flow difficulties at this level and
no portaging is expected.
Kahle
Lake
During September, Yellow
Perch and Bluegill were
the top reported catches.
MANDATORY
PFD
(LIFE-JACKET) WEAR
EFFECTIVE AS OF
NOVEMBER
1st:
During the period of November 1st through April
30th, ALL BOATERS
are required to wear a
life jacket, at all times,
while on watercraft less
than 16 feet in length
or ANY canoe or kaya

Always Remember Safety
First This Hunting Season!
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Hunter, Trapper and Bowhunt
Education Courses: Ohio: call
(800) WILDLIFE or Pennsylvania: (814) 432-3187
Club Activities & News:
Ashtabula Rod & Gun:
Saturday Night Preserve
Skeet Shoots 6pm $5 per
round benefiting the preserve field and youth
pheasant hunting program.
For club information 440428-9647.
Beaver Creek Sportsman
Club: 3-D Archery Shoots
second Sun. of each month
shoots start 8am to 1pm.
Schedule is Turkey Shoot

every Monday at 7pm.
Club located on Washingtonville Rd. in Washingtonville. For more information call 330-337-8308
Brookfield
Tri-District
Conservation Club: Cornhole 7 pm. second Sat. of each
month. Turkey Shoots 7pm on
Tuesday call 330-876-9611.
Muzzleloader Black Powder
Turkey Shoots third Thursday of Each Month noon.
Muzzle Loading Meat Shoots
third Sunday at Noon.Cowboy Action Shoots The Club
is located North of Brookfield
Center (SR 82 & SR 7) South

Steven Elton 13 lb 26” caught on 10/5. (Photo courtesy
of Mogadore Bait & Tackle)

of Yankee Lake and East
of SR 7. Contact Joe 330782-0958 or 330-719-5078..
Burnt Ridge Bow &
Gun Club:
Cowansville, PA 724-545-2552.
Chester Newell Sportsmans
Club: 3-D archery shoots
every Sunday in Sept from
8am to noon. Concealed carry class Oct 1st $75.00 good
in OH and WV Oct 15th
another NRA Women on Target class $35.00 includes
guns ammo and lunch, ladies
only. Then on Oct 22, from
11-4 and Oct 23 1-6:30pm
a Hunters safety education
class, free! good in all states.
to register for any class call
Vance at 304-374-5587 or
330-383-1886. Club located
on Gas Valley Rd. behind
Green Valley Dairy.between
Rt. 8 and Pa Rt. 168.
Columbiana County Archers:
Special
Canoe
shoots and Survival shoots
held throughout the year.
Contact
D.R.
Roberts
330-679-2678 or E-mail
shootyourbow@gmail.com
or visit our website www.
shootyourbow.com
anytime for more information.
Conneaut Fish & Game
Club: Club located off Rt. 20
in Conneaut on Keefus Rd.
Conneaut Lake Sportsmans
Association:
For more
info: clasmail@yahoo.com
Conservation League, Inc.
Home of Mosquito Bowmen:
Located at 2535 McCleary
Jacoby Road, Cortland, Ohio
between Rt. 305 or Rt. 46.
For additional information or
directions call 330-565-1123.
S. Cuyahoga Bowhunters:

Custom Cut Meats

Club News

Fish & Field Report
3-D Archery Shoot Schedule
call for more info call 440886-6052 or 440-237-6757.
Tlann Muzzleloader Club.
Site is located on State Line
Rd. in Darlington, Pa. Call
Papa John 330-427-6026
or Monty at 724-827-2782.
Eastern Ohio Conservation Club: Trap shoots
Wednesdays, 6 p.m. Skeet
shoots from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. Sundays. The club is
on West Calla Road between
routes 62 and 45 .Eastern
Ohio call 330-507-3226.
Eagle Creek Conservation
Club located at 5525 Eagle
Creek Road, Leavittsburg,
Ohio 44430.. For more information please contact Pam
at 330-638-6245 or 330-7201110, Call (330) 872-1075
East Palestine Sportsman’s
Club: Shoots at the club
grounds every Thursdays
at 7:30 Public is invited
call 330-757-8397.
Club
located
on North Pleasant Dr. off St. Rt. 14.for
more info 330-757-8397. .
Fish & Game Club Of Vienna:. Doubles and singles
trap Wednesdays and Sundays, 9 a.m.. call (330) 5342929 to register, Indoor archery, Mondays and Wednesdays 9 am. To 7 p.m., free to
members and $3 non-members, The trap field is in use
every Sunday and Wednesday starting around 9 a.m
Welcome seasoned veterans
and beginners alike. Any
time all four trap fields are
in use, all ranges will closed
except the archery field
range Call George 330-8569949 or Ed 330-637-0485

Full
Service
Processing
Shop
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Fur Fin Feather Sportsmans
Association: Club grounds
Romain Rd, 2 miles off state
Route 18, south of West Middlesex, Pa. Route 193, (724)
528-1111. Two miles off state
Route 18 on Romaine Rd.
Geauga Bowmen Archery
Club: Club grounds located
in Geauga Co. on Sperry Rd.
just north of St. Rt. 322 in
Chesterland, OH. For info call
Mike Ballash, 440-834-0603.
Greenville
Sportsman Club: Skeet or trap,
Wednesdays,Saturdays and
Sundays at 10 a.m., open to
public. Registered skeet targets every Sunday 10 a.m.,
$20 registration. Memberships available $20. 1039
Vernon Rd. (Rt 538) Greenville, Pa. (724) 588-9994.
Saturday skeet league shoots
1 p.m. fields still open to
public
Harthegig
Conservation
Club: Trap shoots Sundays
at 10 a.m. Meeting first Monday of the month. For information call (412) 475-2295
or (412) 475-4600.
Hidden Valley Sportsman
Club:Club located on Gilkey
Road off Mitchell Road between Pa routes 318 and 18.
West Middlesex. Many fall
activities scheduled call 724528-2700 for info. Gun Show
scheduled for Sept. 24 & 25.
Hubbard
Conservation
Club: . Club meeting is the
2nd Wed. each month at
7pm. Trumbull County Beagle Club meeting is the 2nd
Thursday each month at 7pm
at the Club is located at 1760
Wick Campbell Rd Hubbard,
Ohio 44425.
Jefferson County Sportman’s Club located in
Bloomingdale Ohio. Trap
shoots every Thursday night
starting at 5:30pm practice,
protectors and Annie Oakleys. Shoots Open to the Public. For more info call Tom
Applegarth 740-537-4880.
Kinsman
Conservation Club: Turkey shoots,
Wednesdays at 7 p.m.Club
located at 6874 BushnellCampbell Rd. Kinsman, OH
44428.
Knox Township Sportsman
Club: Westville Lake Rd.,
North Georgetown, Ohio info
call 330-332-9723.
Lawrence County Sportsmans Club: Sporting clays
and 25 trap or skeet. Skeet
or trap, Wednesdays 5 p.m.
Sporting clays, Thursdays 5
p.m. Sundays 9;30 a.m. to

3:30 p.m., 5-stand sporting
clays, Wednesdays 5 p.m.,
Sundays 9:30 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. The club is on Rt. 18
and W. Pittsburgh Rd. in New
Castle. For info call 724-6521075..
Lake Milton Fish And
Game Club- Trap shoots
every Friday night at 6:00 . 22
shoots first Saturday of each
month, public welcome.3 D
Archery Schedule: Sep 17
& 18 * (3rd weekend) Fees:
Adults: $10.00, Cubs: $5.00
Registration: Sat:8 a.m. – 3
p.m. Sun: 8 a.m. – 1 p.m.
.For more information please
call Dean at 330-233-7621.
The club is off Bedell Road.,
Berlin Center, Ohio.
Lakeview Coon & Fox
Hunters Association: Meetings, third Sunday monthly,
East Mecca Town Hall, 8
p.m., Call (330) 637-5118..,
Leetonia Sportsmen Club:
Kids Derby is Sept. 24th.
Bring the Kids for a Great
Day! Trap shoots every Tuesday.10 bird practice begins at
6:30pm. 8-10 bird protector
programs following the practice. Youth Hunter Education Challenge shoots, fourth
Sunday monthly. Call 330533-2573.
Lone Eagle Bowmen: 2016
Archery Schedule: Sept.18.
Registration 9am-1pm.For
mor info call Matt 330-5750744. Club is located at 2276
Seeman St.SW, Canton,Oh.
Open to the public. www.
LoneEagleBowmen.com
Lowellville Rod & Gun:
Archery shoots start at
4.Trap League Thursdays
6-10pm trap league.6 pm
call
330-881-8916. For
more info on club events
call 330 536 8537. .www.
lowelville-rod-gun.com.
Mahoning County Coonhunters Protective.
Located off 224 between
Canfield
&
Ellsworth.
Fall
Sportsmans
Festival is September 9-10-11..
Mahoning
Sportsmens
Association: Trap shoots,
Sundays at 5 p.m,, public invited 11/2 miles
south of U.S. Route 224
at State line Marker (Main
Street)
in Hillsville, Pa.
Middleton Township Fish &
Game Club: The club house
that is located on Richardson
Ave. Negley, Ohio 44441.
New Middletown Farmers
and Sportsmen Club: Trap
Continued on page 24
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Club News
Continued from page 23
practice,5:30-10pm. Tuedays,
public welcome. For more
info call 330-542-2382..
Club is at 3341 E. Calla Rd. .
Orwell Gun Club: Turkey
Shoots
Friday
7
pm. call 330-683-4738.
Portage Summit Field &
Stream Club: On Sept. 18th,
Sunday - will meet at 2 PM
on Sept. 18th. Meetings are
open to all, especially those
interested in becoming a
member. For more information visit psfsclub.com or call
Earl Watson at 330-858-5465
On Sept. 20th and 27th,
Tuesday will host its weekly
Tuesday evening Trap Shoot
5:00pm to Dusk. All shooters are welcome. For more
information go to psfsclub.
com or call 330-858-5465.
Club is located at 8504 St.
Rt. 224 Deerfield Township,.
. For more information call
Bob Becker 330-990-6429 or
Earl Watson at 330-858-5465.
Possum Hollow Sportsmens Club:
3-D hunter
course Muzzleloader, pistol shoots, Shoots, Wam-

pum
Pa.wwwpossumho
llosportsmansclub.com
Rochester
Sportsmans
Club: 181 Sportsman Lane,
rochester, Pa. www.rochestersportsmenclub.com
Salem Hunting Club: ,
Offering Hunters
Safety Trappers Ed. classes.
Weekly shooting events,
Cowboy Action Shoots third
Sunday of each month., All
you can eat breakfast first
Sat./month. New members welcome. More info
at www.salemhuntingclub.
com or call (330) 332-9847
Salsibury Sportsman Club:
Club located off Steubenville Pike Rd. off Route
39 South of Highlandtown.
Toronto Rod & Gun Club:
The Club is two miles
west of Knoxville on S.R.
152. Call (614) 544-9948.
Trumbull County 4-H
Shooting Sports: will have
their meetings first and
third Fridays Fish & Game
Club of Vienna. for more
info call 330-898-4486.
Trumbull County Beagle
Club, ARHA:. Meetings

Fish & Field Report

are the third Wednesday
of each month at 7 p.m.
at Hubbard Conservation
Sportsmans Club at 1760
Wick Campbell Rd.. in Hubbard. Call 330-647-1446
Trumbull Co. Conservation
League, Mosquito Bowmen:
Conservation League, Inc.
located at 2535 McCleary
Jacoby Road, Cortland,
Ohio between Rts. 305 &
46. .Mosquitobowmen.com
Indoor
Shooting
Open
To The Public-mornings
from 9-12 and evenings
6-9, For more information call (330) 609-0371.
Trumbull County Rod
And Gun Club. The club
is located at Phillips-Price
Road off state Route 88..
West Mayfield Beagle
Club located on Rt. 168 S.
2 1/2 miles off of St. Rt. 51
near Darlington, Pa. Meetings held the second Monday Call Ron 724-846-5805
or Scott 330-426-9688.
West Point Rod & Gun club:
Meat shoot, Sundays, noon.
3-D archery shoots, third
Sundayss monthly. 30 McK-

330-898-8170 *fax 330-898-2456
Corner of St. Rt. 5 & 82, Braceville

Legal in Ohio..........

Henry 45/70
Marlin 45/70
Henry .17 HMR
Marlin .44 cal.

LARGE SELECTION OF
NEW & USED GUNS, HANDGUNS & LONG GUNS

Muzzleloaders &
Accessories
In Stock!
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Pictured above is Mike Hlad with his 36 inch musky he caught while fishing West
Branch he also caught a 30 inch one also.
enzie targets. Reguistration
10am-4pm 330-532-9627.
Western Reserve Fish &
Game: CMP Rifle Shoots,
Mondays 6-9pm., Indoor
handgun 10am-3pm, Tuesdays, 7-9pm., Wed., 3-7pm.
$2 members $4 nonmembers,
Indoor Archery 7-9 pm. Fridays. Club at 1058 W. Third
St. Niles . For more infor-

mation call 330-544-3993.
Whitetails
Unlimited:
Outdoorsman
Challenge
Golf Outing will be held
at Bronzewood Golf Club,
1645 Kinsman-Pymatuning
Rd., Kinsman, Ohio. October
2nd; reg. 8-8:45 am shotgun
start at 9am.Raffles, Lunch ,
dioor Prizes and much more.

Call Denny at 330-507-9489.
Yellow Creek Long Rifle,
Trail walks every second
Sunday monthly. Open metallic sights, black powder
shoots. For more information. call 330-738-6002
or Gary 330-332-8376.
Youngstown Rifle and Pistol Club: CCW classes, Trap

Conference To Help Ohio
Cities Manage Urban
Wildlife

Continued from page 16
solving Conflicts in Ohio.”
Urban wildlife conflicts are
increasing, and so are the
challenges for local governments in managing them,
said co-organizer Marne
Titchenell, wildlife program
specialist with Ohio State’s
College of Food, Agricultural, and Environmental Sciences (CFAES). The headline
of a recent story by the Associated Press, for instance,
said U.S. cities are “increasingly dealing” with the problem of “messy goose poop.”
One of those cities is Solon, which is located near
Cleveland. The city’s manager, Greg Miller, will
speak on its efforts to grapple with geese as part of
the conference program.
Hear
from
national urban coyote expert
Also on the agenda is “Urban Coyote Conflict Resolution for Communities” by
Stan Gehrt, a CFAES wildlife
scientist who’s done groundbreaking research on Chicago’s urban coyotes. Dealing

with deer and Canada geese
Other sessions will include:
“Wildlife Conflicts: Real vs.
Perceived” by Jon Cepek
of Cleveland Metroparks.
“Trapping Nuisance Wildlife”
by Eric Arnold of the Sharon
Center, Ohio-based Wildlife Control Training Group.
“Deer Sterilization” by Robert
Rack and Laurie Briggs of the
Cincinnati area’s Clifton Deer
Sterilization Working Group.
“Deer Management: Implementation and City Examples” by Geoff Westerfield of the Ohio Division of Wildlife (DOW).
Registration
deadline
is
Nov.
7
Registration for the conference is $35. The cost includes
breakfast, lunch, a packet of
information and a free parking permit. The deadline to
register is Nov. 7. Registration
and other details, including a

link to online registration,
are at go.osu.edu/OCWC16.
Hours for the event are 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. The location is Ohio State’s Nationwide and Ohio Farm Bureau 4-H Center, 2201 Fred
Taylor Drive, Columbus.
For more information, visit the conference website
at
go.osu.edu/OCWC16
or
call
614-688-3421.
Who’s
behind
it
The cooperative is a statewide partnership involving
CFAES, DOW, the Wildlife
Services program of the U.S.
Department of Agriculture’s
Animal and Plant Health
Inspection Service, Great
Parks of Hamilton County,
the Lake Erie Allegheny
Partnership for Biodiversity,
the City of Cleveland Mayor’s Office of Sustainability, and the City of Dublin.

Send your photos in and we will publish them as
space permits as soon as possible. Mail or email
to: Fish & Field Report, P.O.Box 486,
Niles, Ohio 44446. JHenFFR@aol.com
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Pa. Pheasants Released Hunters Get Ready
A memorable season
in which more birds
will be released statewide awaits Pennsylvania’s pheasant hunters.
And as scary as it might
seem, without a licensefee increase in the very
near future, this might
well be the last year the
Game Commission releases pheasants for hunters.
The pheasant season
kicked off Saturday,
Oct. 8, with the start
of the one-week season for junior hunters.
Then on Saturday, Oct.
22, the season opens
to hunters statewide.
In total, about 240,000
pheasants
–
about
25,000 more than last
year – are scheduled for
release statewide for
the 2016-17 seasons.
The increase is due
to several factors that
have come together for
the benefit of hunters.
The Pennsylvania
Game Commission has
planned some changes
to its pheasant-propagation program to cut costs.
Instead of raising chicks
from breeder pheasants at
the Game Commission’s
game farms, the agency in
2017 plans to begin purchasing day-old chicks
from private propagators.

The move is expected to
save more than $200,000
annually, but this year also
contributes to an increased
number of pheasants released, since birds that would
have been kept as breeders instead can be released
on public-hunting grounds.
Additionally, the Game
Commission
purchased
about 15,000 day-old chicks
this year in a test run to ensure its program could operate smoothly if it transitions
to purchasing all chicks
to be raised. Those birds
will be released, as well.
And while the agency took deliberate action to reduce production due to the anticipated
increases from the release of
breeder birds and the chicks
that were purchased, this
year experienced the highest
hatch rate in recent memory.
All of this adds up to more
pheasants afield in 2016-17.
“Against all odds, Pennsylvania’s pheasant hunters once again have plenty
to be excited about this
year,” said Game Commission Executive Director R.
Matthew Hough.
“It’s no secret the Game
Commission has been navigating some rough financial
waters; 17 years without
one adjustment for inflation to our primary source
of revenue – the hunt-

ing license – will do that.
“We have been forced as an
agency to make many cuts
to staff and programs, and
moves to make the pheasant
propagation program less
costly are among these,” he
said. “Fortunately for pheasant hunters, however, those
moves will result this year
in more ringnecks released
statewide, adding even more
excitement to some of the
best hunting action around.
“But the future of pheasant
hunting in Pennsylvania might
not be as bright,” Hough said.
About 17,000 pheasants are
scheduled for release for the
weeklong junior-only season, which begins Oct. 8.
Then, in mid-October several
consecutive weekly releases
of pheasants will begin, to
be followed by a late-season release of hen pheasants.
The statewide pheasant
season begins Oct. 22 and
runs through Nov. 26, then
reopens on Dec. 12, ending
on the last day of February.
The additional releases of
birds that were purchased
as chicks or would have
been maintained as breeding stock should be noticeable, said Robert C.
Boyd, who oversees the
Game Commission’s pheasant propagation program.
“These extra birds are being stocked during the sec-

ond, third and fourth in-season releases, and the winter
release,” Boyd said. “So
while releases ahead of the
junior season and statewide
opener will continue to provide the typical early-season action, those who keep
hunting through the season
also are bound to encounter
increased flushes and sustained opportunity to harvest pheasants,” Boyd said.
The best pheasant-hunting habitat and hunter access occur on more than 230
tracts of state game lands
and other public lands under cooperative management
with the Game Commission,
and about 75 percent of the
pheasants are stocked there.
The remaining 25 percent are released on private lands enrolled in
the Game Commission’s
Hunter Access Program.
The Game Commission
stocks pheasants as a service to its hunters. The program cost $4.3 million last
year, but it has its benefits.
Nearly 100,000 hunters participate in pheasant hunting
in Pennsylvania, racking up
nearly 400,000 hunter days
and contributing $30 million
to $40 million to the state’s
economy. And surveys have
indicated nearly 80 percent of hunters support the
pheasant stocking program.

Large Selection
of Prime
Meats

licenses, and also is available
online through the Game
Commission’s home page.
Hunters also should note
that pheasant hunting is
closed in all Wild Pheasant Recovery Areas, where
the Game Commission is
attempting to restore selfsustaining wild pheasant
populations. Maps of Wild
Pheasant Recovery Areas begin on Page 50 of the digest.
Hough said the agency

Continued on page 26

Jacob’s first antelope he bagged while hunting this season.
(Photo courtesy of Runzo’s Outdoor Sports)

J & W Canvas
Canvas Specialties

JONES
DEER PROCESSING

Boat Covers:New & Repairs
Custom Bimini &
Convertible Tops

Homemade Bologna & Kielbasa
Slim Jims & Salami
Fresh Sausage
Custon Cutting, Wrapping
& Smoking

Tarps * Tent Repair
Swimming Pool Covers
Sunbrella
Clear Vinyl Window
Replacement

Retail Sales - Bulk or Singles
Choice Beef or Pork
Sides & Quarters

Donny Close of Louisville bagged this piebald doe while
hutning in Columbiana County with a compound bow.
(Photo courtesy of Runzo’s Outdoor Sports)

A wealth of information
on ring-necked pheasants,
the Game Commission’s
pheasant management program, and stockings statewide can be found at www.
pgc.pa.gov
by
searching “pheasant allocation.”
Only roosters may be hunted
in many WMUs, check Page
48 of the 2016-17 Pennsylvania Hunting & Trapping Digest for details. The
daily limit is two pheasants.
The digest is issued to all hunters at the time they buy their

Corner of Rts. 7 & 305
Hartford, Ohio 44424

330-772-2193

New Awnings
Retractable Awnings

1386 Church St.

Mineral Ridge, OH

330-652-7678

www.jwcanvasco.com
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38 Years
of
Experience

TERRY HOVANCE
3952 West Lake Rd.
Cortland, Ohio 44410

330-637-2026

terryhovancetaxidermy.com
Send your photos in and we will publish
them as space permits as soon as
possible. Mail or email to: Fish & Field
Report, P.O.Box 486, Niles, Ohio 44446.
JHenFFR@aol.com
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Pa. Pheasants Released Hunters
Get Ready
Continued from page 25
remains committed to its
pheasant program, which
celebrated 100 years in
2015, despite hard times financially. As revenues continue to decline, however,
it’s uncertain how the program might change, he said.
“But this year, for certain,
pheasant hunters have a lot to
look forward to,” Hough said.
PHEASANT
HARVEST
RATES
In recent years, the Game
Commission has released
more than 200,000 pheasants annually on state game
lands and other properties open to public hunting.
And the agency wants as many
of those birds as possible to
end up in hunters’ game bags.
In working toward this end,
the Game Commission last
year conducted a study into existing pheasant harvest rates.
The agency last studied pheasant harvest rates in 1998,
when the harvest rate was

about 50 percent for Game
Commission-raised pheasants released within or just
before the hunting seasons.
For last year’s study, agency staff affixed leg bands
to 5,566 pheasants. Some
of the bands carried a $100
reward, which typically results in nearly a 100-percent reporting rate, increasing the study’s efficiency.
Banded pheasants were released in all Wildlife Management Units, except WMU
5D. Each band had its own
identification number, as
well as a toll free number
to call and report. Banded
pheasants were placed in labeled crates to identify where
and when they were released.
Reports were accepted for
all banded birds, regardless of their cause of death.
In all, 2,073 banded pheasants were recovered, with
the reporting rate for
non-reward bands coming in at nearly 68 percent.

Forty-three pheasants were
found dead and reported.
The cause of death was
reported as unknown for
24 of them, while 14 were
killed on roads and five
were killed by predators.
The remaining pheasants
were harvested by hunters.
Although most band recoveries occurred on the same
property where pheasants
were released, one pheasant released in the Delaware
Water Gap National Recreation Area was recovered
in New Jersey, and roadkilled pheasants were recovered up to 10 miles from
their stocking locations.
Overall, the pheasant harvest rate was 49.1 percent.
Males were harvested at a
higher rate (53.8 percent) than
females (41.1 percent), perhaps due to hunter selectivity.
Harvest rates were higher on
game lands (48.7 percent)
and other public properties (50.7 percent) than they
were on privately owned
Hunter Access properties
(37.3 percent). This could
result from greater hunter
effort on public property.
Harvest rates were lowest for
pheasants released for the Junior Hunt (40.6 percent), likely due to hunter inexperience,
and that pheasants need to
survive two weeks or more to
make it to the regular season.

Similarly, the harvest rate
of pheasants stocked preseason was 46.7 percent.
Harvest rates were highest and nearly identical for
the first three in-season releases, where the harvest
rate averaged 52.9 percent.
More pheasants were harvested on Saturdays (36.1 percent)
and Fridays (26.8 percent),
with the smallest percent taken on Tuesdays (6.1 percent).
Harvest rates also varied
depending on day of week
pheasants were stocked.
During the four in-season
stockings, harvests were
highest for pheasants released Wednesday through
Fridays (50 to 53 percent),
and 47.1 percent on Tuesdays.
While overall harvest rates
and patterns shown by the
latest study generally are
consistent with those in
the 1998 study, the results
still provide a good start in
identifying how changes to
pheasant-release strategies
might increase harvest rates.
Clearly, releasing pheasants on public properties
later in the week results in
the highest harvest rates.
And maintaining a high
number of pheasants released, particularly in the
first few weeks of the season, should result in more
pheasants bagged by hunters.

10 year old, Mason Allison with a 6 point, his first
deer he bagged while hunting with Jeremy Charlier in
Pennsylvania.
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Lake Erie Fishing Report

The daily bag limit for walleye in Ohio waters of Lake
Erie is 6 fish per angler.
The minimum size limit
for walleye is 15 inches.
The daily bag limit for
yellow perch is 30 fish
per angler in all Ohio
waters of Lake Erie.
The trout and salmon
daily bag limit is 2 fish
per angler. The minimum
size limit is 12 inches.
Black bass (largemouth
and smallmouth bass):
the daily bag limit is 5
fish per angler with a 14
inch minimum size limit.
Western Basin Walleye
Where: There were very
few walleye reports over
the past week. The best
spots from the previous week include “K”
can of the Camp Perry
firing range, Toussaint
Reef, Scott Point Shoal,
and Kelleys Island Shoal.
How: Most fish have been
caught by trolling with
spoons, crankbaits, or
worm harnesses, and by
casting with weight forward
spinners or mayfly rigs.
Yellow
Perch
Where: Yellow perch fishing has been good at Rattlesnake Island and Green
Island, around the green

buoy near Catawba State
Park, off West Reef, northwest of North Bass Island,
and south of Kelleys Island.
How: Perch spreaders with
shiners fished near the bottom produce the most fish.
Central Basin Walleye
Where: Last week’s locations are listed due to
rough lake conditions over
the past week. Walleye
have been caught in 32
feet of water north-northwest of Edgewater Park, in
46 to 47 feet of water north
of Chagrin River, in 50 to
60 feet of water northeast of Fairport and in 65
to 73 feet of water northnortheast of Ashtabula..
How: Anglers are trolling
with dipsey divers or planer
boards with weights or jet
divers, ahead of stick baits
or worm harnesses. The
best colors have been olive, purple, pink and green.
Yellow
Perch
Where: Last week’s locations are listed due to
rough lake conditions over
the past week. Fish have
been caught in 33 to 40
feet of water north-northeast of Wildwood Park,
in 34 feet of water northnorthwest of Chagrin River, in 45 to 55 feet of water

northwest and northeast of
Fairport Harbor and in 55
to 65 feet of water northnortheast of Conneaut.
How: Perch spreaders with
shiners fished near the bottom produce the most fish.
Smallmouth
Bass
Where: Fishing has been
good in 10 to 30 feet of
water around the harbor
areas in Cleveland, Fair-

port Harbor, Geneva,
Ashtabula and Conneaut.
How: Anglers are using drop shot rigs, tube
jigs, spinners, crankbaits,
leeches and crayfish.

QUET

Lakeside
Sport Shop
2115 St. Rt. 305,Cortland, OH 44410

330-637-2862
FALL
FISHING TACKLE
All Types of Live Bait
Great Selection of Lures
and Artificial Baits
Lottery * Beer * Wine
Cigarettes*Tobacco*Snacks
Drive Thru Open Daily
Open 7 Days
6am-8pm Sun. 6am-6pm.

God Bless
America
Support Our
Troops

11 year old, Jess Gage with her first Ohio deer on a mentored
hunt with her father, Jason and “Walleye Bob”. Thanks to
Conneaut Fish and Game Club.

Mosquito Creek 2nd Amendment

FREE BEE
R
AND P
OP!

Saturday, November 12, 2016
at Yankee Lake Ballroom, 1814 State Route 7, Brookﬁeld
Games/Raﬄes & Social Hour - 5 p.m. � Buﬀet Dinner - 7 p.m.

Tickets-$25 each
Ticket order deadline - Nov. 10
Tickets will not be sold at the door.
WTU is the nationʼs premier nonproﬁt whitetail organization. Our
mission is to raise funds in support of educational programs, wildlife
habitat enhancement and acquisition, and the preservation of the
shooting sports and hunting tradition for future generations.
This fundraising event will include a dinner, auction, and
prizes with a wide array of products such as firearms, outfitter packages, hunting and outdoor-related equipment, artwork, and collectibles only available at WTU events. Check out
www.whitetailsunlimited.com/events to see what you could win!

Early Bird Drawing

Purchase your Freedom Dinner tickets by November 5
and be automatically entered into a drawing for a chance
to win $100 Hunters Raﬄe Package!

Become a Sponsor

Donate $200 in cash or merchandise, and receive our
WTU 8" high resin-cast sponsor buck and decal, two
Freedom Dinner tickets, and entry into a Sponsor-Only
Drawing for a WTU Life Membership!

Trophy Buck Package

Purchase this $125 package and you will receive:
� Freedom Dinner ticket
� Hunters Raﬄe Package
� Bonus Gun ticket for a Patriot Riﬂe
Raﬄe package picked up at event.

Become a Table Captain

Purchase Freedom Dinner tickets for 8 people (or more)
and become a Table Captain ‒ you will receive:
� Entry in Table Captain-Only Gun Drawing
� Seats reserved in your name
� WTU cap
� Recognition as a special WTU guest

$100 Hunters Raffle Package

� 9 Gun Board Raﬄe tickets � WTU gift
� 30 Bucket Raﬄe tickets
� WTU 1-year membership
Purchase by Nov. 10 and also receive a free $50 Hunters Raﬄe Book (3 gun board raﬄe tickets and 10 bucket raﬄe
tickets), and a Bonus Gun ticket for a S&W M&P15 Tactical Riﬂe!
Items picked up at event. *Freedom Dinner ticket NOT included!

Program Services

Through our Grassroots Program, WTU provides grants
to local projects and activities that advance our mission.
Proceeds from this event will beneﬁt National Archery in
the Schools Programs & local conservation club activities.

For tickets or information

Denny Malloy at 330-507-9489,
Jerry at 330-847-6259,
WTU National Headquarters at 800-274-5471,
or buy online at www.whitetailsunlimited.com.
Tickets also available at Yankee Lake Carry-Out
or Autumn Addiction Archery on Rt. 5 in Cortland.

Mosquito Creek 2nd Amendment Freedom Dinner ‡ Saturday, Nov. 12, 2016
TICKET ORDER FORM: Please print name and address where tickets are to be sent. Send along names of all attendees on a
separate sheet of paper.
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Lake Erie

Sportfishing Charters
Walleye*Smallmouth Bass* Perch

Fishing the Western Basin
and Central Basins
Ohio & Canadian Waters
and Islands
30 Ft. Sportcraft Rigged To
Drift Or Troll

U.S.C.G. & Ohio Lic. Guide since 1979

Winke Guide Service
Capt. Pat Winke
419-250-2272

1-800-274-9255 toll free
www.winkeguideservice.com
Email: Winke@cros.net
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Pa. Field Officer Reports
NWRO LMS George J.
Miller reports a DUI charge
from last fall recently was
adjudicated, with the defendant receiving five days in
jail, six months of Restrictive
Intermediate Punishment,
in addition to a fine and
costs. This was the defendant’s second DUI offense.
Erie County WCO Michael
J. Stutts Jr. reports early
morning
thunderstorms
across the district put a
damper on the statewide
early Youth Waterfowl Day.
There are a few more Youth
Waterfowl Days ahead.
Erie County WCO Michael J.
Stutts Jr. reports that goosehunting pressure remained
low across western Erie
County during the September season. In many areas,
crop fields were still standing where geese and hunters
would typically be found.
Erie County WCO Larry M.
Smith reports numerous bear
sightings around the North-

DUNCAN FARMS

Feed:
Chicken
Deer
Horse
Goat
Rabbit

October 15, 2016

Wildlife:
Food Plot
INVITE
Seed
Xtream
Wildlife Systems Minerals
www.invitefpf.com
Seed:
Bird
Home of..............
Sunﬂower
Now is the time for Fall Food Plots!

Wildlife Turnips – Sweetbeets – Rack X Ploder - Groundhog Radishes – XX Woodland Forage Plus

3900 Hoffman-Norton Rd.
West Farmington, OH 44491
234-244-9181
FAT RAX Mineral – Make them thrive 365!

Use year round, helps improve herd health and digestion and promotes antler grown.

We carry a Full Line of

Doc’s Deer Scents,
Covert Cameras
NEW Ultra ProX Cameras
and Ram Cat Broadheads
Shelled Corn
Give us a call and get started today….330.766.2287

Find us on Facebook – INVITE Food Plots or on the web www.invitefoodplots.com

Available in 50 # Bags

west Region. Bears are putting on weight for the winter and are more visible this
time of year. Now is a great
time to do some scouting
for the upcoming seasons
and the new bear-hunting
opportunity in WMU 1B.
Erie County WCO Darin L. Clark reports a slow
start to the hunting seasons.
Early goose hunters were
hard to find. The opening day of dove was a little
busier than last year though.
Jefferson County WCO
Roger A. Hartless reports
that there has been a rash of
trash dumping on local game
lands lately. Since Labor Day
weekend, when someone
dumped a refrigerator in a
parking area on State Game
Lands 54, off Route 949,
three large pieces of furniture
and other litter were dumped
on the same game lands, off
Game School Road. Leads
are being investigated and
anyone with additional information into these or other
dumping cases is asked to
call the Pennsylvania Game
Commission Northwest Region Office at 814-432-3187.
Mercer County WCO Donald G. Chaybin reports that
goose hunters during the

September early season did
quite well and generally were
found in compliance with
all regulations. Probably at
least half the hunters had the
temporary eDuck stamp, as
opposed a traditional duck
stamp. Two hunters checked
the first Saturday, however,
were without valid federal
duck stamps. In each incident, the hunter was with
others who had purchased the
eDuck stamps. Citations were
filed against each. Two days
later, one of those same hunters was checked again, nearly 20 miles east, and he had
purchased his duck stamp by
that time. “Lesson learned”
was the comment he made
to the officer that morning.
Mercer County WCO Donald G. Chaybin reports that,
while on patrol around State
Game Lands 270, he was
contacted by a member of
the public regarding “kayaks in the refuge” on Lake

Wilhelm. The kayakers had
parked at that lower end of
the Propagation Area and
paddled past, around, or between the distinct line of
signs clearly stating, “Entry
Prohibited.” They said they
didn’t think it applied since
they were just kayaking. Both
adults received citations.
Mercer County WCO Donald G. Chaybin and DWCO
Carl E. McAdams checked
two groups of goose hunters
who had their decoy spreads
within the “safety zones” of
nearby homes. There was no
complaint from the occupants
in either case, but the hunters had not obtained specific
permission to hunt within the
safety zone. They could not
shoot over the decoys without shooting into the safety
zone. Officers advised the
hunters to relocate their decoys to respect the 150-yard
safety zone and warned .

Send your photos in and we will publish
them as space permits as soon as
possible. Mail or email to: Fish & Field
Report, P.O.Box 486, Niles, Ohio 44446.
JHenFFR@aol.com
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Outdoor Gourmet

Turkey And Cranberry Roll

2 cups chopped cooked
turkey
1¼ cups shredded Swiss
cheese
Preheat oven to 375 degrees.
In a large bowl, combine
the turkey, 1 cup of shredded Swiss cheese, celery,
cranberries, parsley, may-

½ cup sliced celery
½ cup sweetened dried
cranberries
3 tablespoons snipped fresh
parsley
½ cup mayonnaise
2 tablespoons honey Dijon
onnaise, Dijon mustard and
black pepper. Set aside.
Unroll the two packages of
refrigerated crescent rolls
– do not separate! Arrange
the dough on a cookie sheet
to form a rectangle. Roll

mustard
½ teaspoon ground black
pepper
1 egg white, slightly beaten
2 packages (8 ounces)
refrigerated crescent rolls
dough to seal seams. Take a
pizza cutter and cut dough
into 8 strips (about 1½”x 3”
wide). Scoop filling evenly
over center of dough. Starting at one end, lift one strip
of dough, twist one turn and
lay across the top of filling.

October Specials

at YODERS

Renting
BOBCAT

SURPLUS CENTER

17309 Madison Rd. Middlefield, Ohio 44062
Lots of
FALL
SPECIALS

440-821-2449

located 2 miles north of Rt. 422 on Rt. 528

CROSSBOWS NOW IN!

Name Brand Broadheads in Stock
Camping Supplies* Scopes* Gut & Tags “The Easy Way”

Wild Turkey Jambalaya

2 tablespoons olive oil
1½ cups chopped onion
1 teaspoon bo�ledminced garlic
1 cup chopped green bell
pepper
1 cup chopped red bell
pepper
1½ teaspoons paprika

½ teaspoon salt
½ teaspoon dried
oregano
½ teaspoon crushed
pepper (red or black)
½ teaspoon black
pepper
1 cup uncooked longgrain rice

2 cup fat-free, less-sodium
chicken broth
1- 14½ ounce can diced
tomatoes, undrained
2 cup shredded & cooked
turkey
6 ounce Andouille sausage,
chopped
2 tablespoons sliced green
onions

Heat the oil in a large
Dutch oven over mediumhigh heat. Add onion and
garlic; sauté 6 minutes
or un�l lightly browned.
S�r in bell peppers and

next ﬁve ingredients
(bell peppers through
black pepper); sauté 1
minute. Add rice and
sauté 1 minute. S�r in
broth and tomatoes;

bring to a boil. Cover,
reduce heat, and simmer
15 minutes. Add turkey and
sausage; cover and cook
5 minutes. Sprinkle with
green onions.

Southwest Shrimp,Turkey
And Rice Soup
4 cups chicken broth
2 cups water
½ cup onion, sliced or diced
½ cup celery, diced finely
1 cup instant long grain rice

1 tablespoon cooking oil
several cloves of garlic,
minced
½ teaspoon crushed red
pepper
¾ pound shrimp, peeled

and deveined
¾ pound of turkey, cooked, in
bite sized pieces
jalapeno pepper, sliced
green onions, sliced
cilantro, chopped
lime wedges

In a large saucepan, combine
broth and water and bring to
a boil. Add onion and celery
and cook for 2 minutes; add
rice, bring back to a boil
then cover. Remove from
heat and set aside. Heat oil

in a skillet. Add garlic,
red pepper, jalapeno
(optional), shrimp and
turkey; sauté just until
shrimp are done (they will
turn red); about 3 minutes.
Stir the shrimp/turkey

mixture into the rice/broth
mixture. Divide the soup
evenly among 4 to 6 bowls.
Top each bowl with a little
chopped cilantro and green
onion and serve with a wedge
of lime.

Deer Blocks* Deer Scents & Scent Shields * Binoculars

Great for Camping,Lawn Mowers-12 Volt Batteries $70

FISHING TACKLE RODS & REELS at LOW Prices!

Now Featuring Yoder’s

Custom Dog Kennels

Turkey Stir-Fry Salad
We Specialize in Building Kennels with Insulated Boxes.

Many Different Sizes Available!
Used Guns * Hunting Clothes

LANDSCAPING STONES!

RETAINING WALL STONES

Hunting Equipment
Ammo * Camo Clothing
SD Card Readers

Large Assortment of Jigs

Jigs 3 for $1
“Make Your Own” Lure Components & Blades

Mon. &Thurs.& Fri 8am-5pm Sat. 8am-2pm.Closed Tues.,Wed.& Sun

part of one turkey breast
- grilled and sliced
½ pound shrimp - quick
fried in sesame oil
2 cups broccoli ﬂorets
1 or 2 carrots, julienne

½ onion, minced
1 tablespoon minced
garlic
red pepper, sliced thinly
sesame ginger dressing
sesame seeds for

garnish (op�onal)
green onions for garnish
(op�onal)
jasmine rice, cooked and
seasoned

Blanch broccoli ﬂorets
and carrots (lightly steam,
then submerge in ice
water) so vegetables

are tender. Combine
turkey, shrimp, broccoli,
carrots, onions and
pepper. Add ginger

sesame dressing to taste.
Serve (cold) over a bed of
cooled jasmine rice with
garnish.

Send your photos in and we will publish
them as space permits as soon as
possible. Mail or email to: Fish & Field
Report, P.O.Box 486, Niles, Ohio 44446.
JHenFFR@aol.com
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Elk Hunting
In Colorado

For Sale

Left Handed HOYT
Compound Bow
MTSport
Carbine Pin sights,
quiver and 1 dozen new
Viper arrows. 60-70- lb.
Case Included. $400.

Call 330-538-2860

Private Ranch
High
Success Rate
Also
Bear
Available
Call 440-567-0847
or 440-834-8728

For Sale

New & Used Guns,
All Kinds of
Hunting Equipment.
Climbing Tree
Stands, Scopes,
Shooting Sticks etc.
Call 330-314-6521.

For Sale

14 ft. Crestliner
Boat with
Electric Trolling
Motor and
Trailer
Call
814-853-0351

FOR LEASE: 30 Acres of Prime Hunting Land
for lease in Monroe County, OH. Surrounded by
1,000 acres of public hunting lands, food plots
and tree stands in place. Call 330-205-1080

BEST PRICE
TIMBER
HARVESTING
Buying Walnut Trees
& Standing Timber
Call 724-813-BEST (2378)

$AVE MONEY on Your Insurance-Get Cash Back!

48 A for sale
(691’ x 3019’)
Jamestown, PA 16134 Mercer County

HELP WANTED!!!

For Sale: Commerical
Meat Grinder, Hobart 220
Volt works good. $550.
Call 330-550-0211.
For Sale: Commerical
Meat Grinder, Enterprise
110 olt. works good.$500.
Call 330-550-0211.
For Sale: Commerical
Meat Grinder, Standard.
Needs auger. works good.
$350. Call 330-550-0211.

The Rescue
Mission of
Mahoning Valley
Food, Shelter, Safety
and
A Second Chance
Send your donations
to: Rescue Mision
of Mahoning Valley,
2246 Glenwood Ave.
Youngstown, Ohio
44511 or
call 330-744-5485 for
more information.

Bolt Construction, Inc.
Youngstown, OH 44514
an open shop mechanical piping contractor
is seeking skilled construction carpenters, operators, cement finishers
and laborers. Must travel, good driving record
required. Excellent pay
and benefits. Must pass
pre-employment
and
random drug testing.
Phone 330-549-0349, fax
330-549-0344 or email
info@boltconstruction.
cc

New & Used
Crossbows &
Guns
Call Marvin
440-821-2449

Heavily Timber, Secluded, Appraisal Available
Mineral Rights (Including share of existing royalties)
$4000.00 per A
plus buyer assumes closing costs.
Additional Information: Michael J. Maminskas 440-263-6940
Request a PDF file or mailing packet

Give the
Gift That
Keeps on
Giving All
Year Long!

Solunar Tables
Date

Day

AM
PM
Minor Major Minor Major

“10/15/2016”
“10/16/2016”
“10/17/2016”
“10/18/2016”
“10/19/2016”
“10/20/2016”
“10/21/2016”
“10/22/2016”
“10/23/2016”
“10/24/2016”
“10/25/2016”
“10/26/2016”
“10/27/2016”
“10/28/2016”
“10/29/2016”
“10/30/2016”
“10/31/2016”

“Sat”
“Sun”
“Mon”
“Tue”
“Wed”
“Thu”
“Fri”
“Sat”
“Sun”
“Mon”
“Tue”
“Wed”
“Thu”
“Fri”
“Sat”
“Sun”
“Mon”

“5:00” “11:05” “5:15” “11:35” “”
“5:50” “--:--” “6:10” “12:00” “”
“6:40” “12:25” “7:10” “1:00” “”
“7:45” “1:35” “8:20” “2:05” “”
“8:50” “2:40” “9:25” “3:10” “”
“9:55” “3:45” “10:30” “4:15” “”
“10:55” “4:45” “11:25” “5:10” “”
“--:--” “5:50” “12:00” “6:15” “”
“12:30” “6:40” “12:50” “7:05” “”
“1:20” “7:25” “1:35” “7:50” “”
“2:05” “8:05” “2:15” “8:30” “”
“2:45” “8:50” “3:00” “9:15” “”
“3:30” “9:30” “3:40” “9:50” “”
“4:05” “10:10” “4:20” “10:30” “”
“4:45” “10:50” “5:00” “11:10” “”
“5:25” “11:30” “5:40” “11:50” “”
“6:05” “--:--” “6:30” “12:20” “”

= New or Dark Moon

= Full Moon

= Last Quarter

Moon Phases
“”
“”
“”
“”
“”
“”
“”
“”
“”
“”
“”
“”
“”
“”
“”
“”
“”
= First Quarter

“”
“”
“”
“”
“”
“”
“”
“”
“”
“”
“”
“”
“”
“”
“”
“”
“”

34th

Don’t miss An Issue! For Only $21.95
Send check or money order of $21.95 (one year) or $43.50(two years) to
Fish & Field Report, P.O.Box 486, Niles, Ohio 44446
or you can charge your subscription by just calling with credit card
info. Call 330-544-8951 or 330-544-2004 -fax or email: JHenFFR@aol.com.

Name____________________________________________________
Address_____________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
City ________________________State____________Zip_________
Renewal?______________ One Year_________Two Years________
Email____________________________ Thank You!!!
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WALLEYE*PERCH
Following the
Migration, we are now
in Grand River
Catching Fish! Call for dates!

DB Marine Service
5750 N. Ridge Rd.
Madison, OH
440-428-6591

Beer-Ice
Cold Pop
Your One
Stop
Shop!

SHRINKWRAP AND
WINTERIZATION AT BOTH
LOCATIONS!

LIVE BAIT
EMERALD SHINERS &
WORMS
Fish Cleaning!!!
All Your Tackle Needs for
Walleye, Perch,
Smallmouth Bass

Kranx * Bandits, Storm * Bombers *
Rapalas * BRG
Smithwick
Okuma
Quantum
Wire Line In Stock

Stop In At Our New Bait & Tackle Shop

4762 N. Broadway St. Rt. 534
Less than a 1/4 mile from Geneva Lodge

Geneva on the Lake, OH
440-466-0088
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Nov. 5 & 6, 2016
GENERAL ADMISSION
$7.00 Per Person - 1 Day
$10.00 Per Person
Weekend Pass
Children Under 12 FREE

SHOW HOURS
Sat: 8am-4pm
Sun: 8am-3pm

Stark County Fairgrounds
305 Wertz Ave NW
Canton, OH 44708

CHECK
US
OUT
ON......
www.facebook.com/daveedsautoevents

https://twitter.com/DESuperauto
1630 Perry Dr. Sw. Suite 1 Canton, OH 44706-1900

Phone 330-477-8506 * Fax 330-477-8527
www.autoevents.com

